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Design in a new direction with
the horizontal look from Bobertson

There's a new option {or design
ilexibility Irom Robertson:
Formawall@ flat metal wall
panels have been redesigned for
horizontal use - in addition to
traditional vertical installation.

Now you can design horizontally
in lengths up to 30 leet - in 24"
to 3O"-high modules - in our
standard 2" thickness. Use our
foam core insulated Formawall

10OO and select {rom longJi{e
stucco-embossed Iinishes such
as Vitralume@ (a superb por-
celainized finish at new competi-
tive prices), Versacor@, Durasil@
or PVFz. Or utilize Formawall2OO0
with a honeycomb core and baked
enamel Iinishes - and choose
smooth or stucco-embossed.

In either case, you'Il take ad-
vantage o{ this latest Robertson
innovation: we've eliminated the
customary weather-exposed
sealants at all hoiizontal ioints,
so we can now provide a bolder,
deeper shadow iine.

The horizontal look: another new
concept in walls from Robertson,
designed to make your building
come to life.

For further details on honzontal
or vertical Formawall applicaflons,
call or write: Bud Alexander,
H. H. Robertson Company, Dept.
F-10, Suite 22l,4lOO W. Kennedy
Blvd., Tampa, FL 33609. Phone:
(Br3) 872-8347

Horizontal Formawall
Typical Joint Details

Formawall 1000
2" Thlck

Foam Core Pan€l

Fo.mawall 2000
2" Thrck
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Editorial

W r, as a nation, haue watched the rapid depletion of
our major fuel sources with little care or concern about
what lay ahead. But, no longer. With the discouery that
we, the people, had "sliced, diced, chopped and grated"
ourselues right into a national predicament came the ques-
tio-n, "If we _are to keep our food processors processing,
where will the "juice" come from?"

It occurs to me that in our euolution into the fully
automated and highly technical lifestyle of the B1's, we
haue come full circle in terms of the means by which we
automale our uery existence.

While conuentional (i.e. "dirty", o,s ortr catchword on
the couer states) fuel sources dwindle and continue to rise
in cost, the search for a place in the sun becomes euer
more fr_antic. In Florida, tlte're lucky. We're already in the
sun. The resource is here .. . . ue haue only to take-cr,daan-
tq,ge of it. I'lationwide, howeuer, the energl situation is
dire. Energ)-.conscio-us design in architeciure is no longer
agoal ...it'sastyle.

In the year 2000, ue nla) reflect on the fact that dur-
ing the 80's energy conseruation emerged ai the pre-
dominant determinant of architectural style. At the na-
tional leuel, the impetus is already there. The American
Institute of Architects d.eaoted its full attention to the prob-
lem last year, a year which JOURI'{AL Editor Donald
Canty described as "the most focused in the organization's
recent history."

In this issue of FA, we'll examine four projects which
can proud.$ fl.aunt the fact that energl is iheir "style."
Geographically, they couer the state fiom north to'south.
They.uary gleatu in size and design. But, collectiuell they
are 

_the 
products.of great care forlhe future of both

architecture and our energ) sources. These aie buildings
which were designed at alime when conaentional fuel"
sources uere nearly gone to last u,ell into a time ihen they
would be completely gone.

-Diane 
D. Greer
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LETTERS
AND NEWS
Dear Editor:

What a pleasant sttt'prise to re-
ceive the n'inter issue ol the "Flori<la
Architect" ancl see rlrv l)e()rl rlesign
"Neorr Rairrboxs & Fir,r'i<llt (llott<is" ;rt

the Orlanrlo Itrternatiotral Airport ott
the Iront covet'.

It rras ext:itittg anrl t'eu-artling ttr
be a part o1'the rlesign teirrn lirl this
pro.iect. t Ieel that cretlit shotrlrl be
given to the lrr'o ( rcirti\ e :tttltiter'ts
sho gale lrirtlt to tltis lt'erttertrlotts
project. Dtrane Stark ol Schueizer .\s-
sociates antl \\'alter Tavlor oI Kernp,
Bunch & .f ackson lect the clesiglt grirtrp
from initial c()ncept throtrgh cotnple-
tion of this project.

\\'ithout theil indivirlr-ral talertts
and dedicatir)n t() this ploiect, the
Orlando International Ait'port *'otrlrl
not be the functional, practical an(l
llexible proiect tlrat it is.'fhe nel"'Floricla Alt:hitet:t"
nrasazine is :r welcorne qtralitr' 1>ublica-
tion th:rt tlte Flori<la .\ssrt< ilttiott tltlt
certainlv be protrd o1. 'I he qtralitr' o1'

print and publication t:ertainh pltls it
in a categorv of its orvtt itt tracle ntagit-
zines. (,orxl lrrt k rr'ith Iitltrte issttes.

Vet-v trttlv vours,
Robert f . t.aughlin, -f r.. I.A.l..D.
Lighting Specialist
-I'ILDEN. LOBNI-I-Z & (]OoPER. INC.
(irnsultine Engineels

Dear L,clitor:
'fhanks so It'tttch [irr the ger)erotts

contribution to Floritllr Hottse Itotn
the Ass<lciation. As Per ()ttr'(:onvel'sa-
tion last u'eek. I'll l<xrk firt'rvttr<l to re-
ceiving from vott the lisr ol t:haptets
rlho ci;ntribttted touat'rl the <lotratiotl.
As I mentioned, those rr'lro gale $25
()r' nrore lill l'rave tl'reir chal;ter''s tlarle
inscribed oll our''tl2 coutt'iblttors'
lllaque. Il vorr'<l like. I rrill lre lralrll
i., <[r'.,p a n()te t(] e:ttlt. :ttkttorr'le<lgilrg
tlreir r'irntlibuti()n lttl([ iltlirt lttirtq tlteltt
about the plaqtre.

I nreant to chat rvitlt vott lt'hett
\()r.l \\'ere Itet'e:tlxrttt tlre ixrssilrilitv of
r'orrr doing a st()r\ alxrtrt tlte Hortse itt
:'Tlre Flolida Archite<t". I'lre ttlaqa-
zine did :t story abottt Floritla Hotrse
back in 1975 ahd I sontler rvhether
votr ntight consider doitt{ ttll ttptlate.
It so. Ill be glad to rrti(e s()lllethillg ()l'
l() \\'ork uith vottt' cditot' irr ptrttirrg
sonrethine tosethel'. I'trt sttl'e the as-

sociati<ln has manl tten' tttetttlteLs nort
:rnd rve rvould u'elcotlte tlle ()Pp()r-

tunitv to infbrnr thenr al;ottt "their
Houie."

Again, best thanks {irr r'ottr strp-

Port.
Sincerelr'.
Nancv Elliott
Director, Fkrricla Hottse Turn to p. 6
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OFFICE PRACTICE AIDS

COST.BASEI)
COMPENSATION
Ilr H. Silrrrtrcl Kt'trs5. t.\1.\. .\l(ll,

.A, storv has circrrl:rted that tlre
(ieneral Sen ir:es .,\clrrrinistr.;rtion ol the
Fecleral (iovernrrrent clesignerl all its
brrilrlings unrl estinrated probable con-
stlucti()n c()st I)lus tl're Fed's adminis-
llali\e (osts. irrtltrrlirru h(i ul tht ltrult-
rtltlt rrttttlrtttlittrt to:l lur htritrg rtn .'llE
tttttrt ltt ltrtlxtti lht ltitltlirtu, t itittlt ttrtit,tr
docrtment.s. In this l'ur a lrtr<lget rorrlrl
be set Iirr a prrrjecr sent t() (lirrrsr.ess
Iil' apploval anrl arnple apprrrpr-i;rtion.

For nrany vears the at'chitect's tee
rras {iti ol lrrrrlr;rlrle (r)rrstlu(li()n (()sl.
tirllolins prececlent estublishe<l br tlrc
Fctls. I lrlill l trnutelr . nliill\ tr|t lrile< ls
tlid rrot krror. tlr;rr rlre Fe<l's {i(i rlitl
n()t in( lu(lc <lesiqrr ;rrr<l torrlr':rt t tr<t-
tttinistr':rtiorr Ix tlte :rrtlritcct. \\'lretlter
clients lrlso rlirl not krrol is not sul)-
stantiated, lltrt it is krrorr'rr tllat rllan\
rttllrite< ts pellolrrre<l .\1.\ rlest r.ilre<l
basic selvitc lirr' (i1,i ol r'onstnrt tiorr
c()st, believing it to lte a<leqrrate corn-
I)ensatt()n.

In the intelest ol te:rr:hinq rnenr-
lrelsltilr rr llrl per t enl;rgc lo < Iurr.ue
cliettts lirt lttt ltitettrrllrl st,r'riter. tlre
AL.\. at krcal. r'egionul artrl rratiorrirl
levels, cortrluctecl srrlvevs to estaltlislr
sorrrc.jrrstililrlrle lrerr crriirqes ol t or)-
stlu(tion costs Iirr Yzrliorrs tr'Pes o['
brrilrlings o( dif l'ering ('()nrl)lexiries.
NIanv clrarts rr'ere deleloperl arrrl <lis-
tribriterl lraserl orr tlre lrrerrrllcr.slriu's
lrigh-rrrerlitrrrr-krrr lees clrirluetl Iijr.
val-l()us l)roleCts.

I lre strlrer's llillx)ltilnl r.erelirti0rr
\1:rs lllat litrle rel;rriorrslrip exisre<l lre-
tlreen tlle al'chitect's cos(s t() rcncler.
alchitecttrr-al servit:es an<l the clients
costs Iot' the constr-uctiorr ol a prrrject.
It rvas Iixrn<l rhar an architect'i eflirrt
\l'as gl-eater lirr an econoruical project
than an exltensive one. ancl the sanre
\\'as tfLle in crtrrtract cloctrnretrts.
u'hether econornicallr or generotrslv
ilnancerl.

fhe c()rnplexit\ o['tlre rlesign/
btrilcl ptrrcess rlenranrlerl lirr.ther-
studr'. -I'he .'\IA ernplolecl (lase ancl
Clo. to conrltrct a nati()nzrl sul'\'e\. t() de-
terrrrirrc nol orrlr rr'llrt Iees :rrrliitet.rs
charged. btrt alsir the costs t() tlle ar-
t hile< t to lender' prrrtessiorurl sct.\ i(.e.
(lase lrrrrl ()r. rr';rs:rlso rnrpLrrerI lrr
evahlate the dat:r collecterl.

FLORIDA ARCHITECT / Spring, 1982

'l'rr'o shor:king corrrlitiorrs 1\'el'e un-
covelecl bl the (,ase ul)([ (](). sln'\'e\':
( I ) at t hitet ts tlo ttot keelr lrt t rrlitte le< -
ords. ancl (2) architects rlid not earn
plolits on ll.i(r ol their' Ploje< tr.-l-his revelati()n \\':ls Iirlkrrvetl lrr
:rnotl)er slrrx k. Tlre I.'e<ler':rl (lorelrr-
lnent charge(l the AL\ (Plesunrabll its
menrbers. sl)ouses :rnrl chilrllen) rvith
violating the Slter-rnarr Anti-'l-rrrst ..\r:t
br disserninltinq langes o('(ees withirr
l'hich arr alchitect shoul<[ e\l)e(t t()
nrake a reasonable prolit.

It l;ecarne apl)al'ent tltat an hitects
and their'lees uere nou part ol the
business 'rr'orlcl lsorne call it the rnar.ket
place. othels the srrake pit1, lrn<l not
arrgrrsl rrrerrrlrels ol a lrrolcssiorr <le<li-
caterl to:r sot:iul alt.'l-he .{rrrerir':ul Institute ol ..\r.clri-
tects'stall, uitlr the assistante ol a blue
libbon task Ii)l(e. glr)ul)s o1 <:lients
and allierl prolession:rls, <lelelope<l a
Irer\ lrppr'()l( h Iirr' <letelrnirrirrg t orrr-
I)(r)silti(,n lirr pr olessiorr:rl ser vit es.-l Itis irrr'olrcrl clrl< rrllrtirrc Ices lrrscrl olr
tlte irn lriter t's rrrri<lrre sct \ i( e t() tlle
t licrrt's spetilir prriier r.

. I he lle\\'(()n(el)l rrr;rrle it. rlclrrrt
lr) ll)e Fel)t lurrr. l1)75 I.<litiorr. "Corrr-
per)satioll Nlanaserrrerrt ()rrirlelirres fil.
Arcltitecttrral Selvices. A \l:tnuul orr
(lost-tlascd (.ornperrs;rlioll'. (.\lr\
(.:rtakrg No. Il-ll{tt1. Ip1 its Pr.el:rte.AIA l):rst-Presirlent \\'illiarrr NIar.sh:rll.
.f r.. FAIA, r'rires: "The rleter.nrinarion
oI tlre approplitrtc lercl ol <orrrpcrrsir-
ll()n l()t sl)e(lli( ser.rites t:rn lre;rs sirrr-
plc or solrlrist i< irte<l trs :r lir.rrr's r.cr.or <l-
keepirrg l)ro('ed.ules I)er.rnil. .\<lolrtiorr
arrd.rrideslrrsarl rrse irl rlre:<' L{rririelirres
Irrrlds lirlrlr the prrrurise rlr:rr iirrpr.olir-
alrle <orrrrrrissioris rtill lre :r rlrirrq'oI tlre
Past".

Llnlirrttrnatel\., rhe nc\\. guirlelirres
depencl rrp()n t\1,o clinrates oi"behavior
rarelr' lirrrrtrl in ar<.lritectrrr.al erlur:atiou
anrl practice:
( I ) ( ){{l( e re< or <l-keeyrinul :rrr<l(2) Frrretastirrg tlre tinre :rrr<l tr 1.re ol

elfblt neerled r() suris[\' rhe i'e-
q.rrirernerrts ol :r sper ilir prrr je<.t.

. Botlr ale increrlierrts irr plariniuu
a.ll(l lililr.l:rglllg lrrr ar t Irile<.trrr.:rl 1rr.ar 

_

tice:_ llollt are t.tltriotu, /arlai, rv'lrir lr
alc leirrrrerl as tire l)r.:r(.li(irrg irrrlritect

is Iirrr e<l to nrairrt:rirr I)lr)[)el. r.ecords
and becorrres arr'lu'e ol the benefits de-
rived therefiont.

Since ollice re(:ol'(l-keel)ing is r.e-
qrrire<l bv a rrurrrber.oI tax irrri irrsur-
ance lelated larr's, it is to the l)l-acti-
tioner"s beneflt ro have a singie r-ecorcl-
keepirre svsterr, rrhich rr.ill nirt onlv
satisIr lcgirl olrlisations. lrtrr rrlso Irellr
the architect to l)lan (ls<:aI so:lls, detel.-
rtrirre tlre gloss irrrorrrr rree<lcrl lo
:r< lriere rlre Iistirl go:rls. :rrr<l tlrc lrasis
lirr t;rltul:rtirru tlre {ees r.ct;rrir.crl t,r
sul)port the liscal asPir-ations ()l tlte
l)r'irct lce.

. 
'l lrere is l sirrrple t'iglrr-srep plrrrr-

Iunq l)Ir)(e\s lor estlrlrlislrirrq rr lr:tt ir
Iilrrr's :rrrnrrll qrrrss inr orrre lllust l)e l()
nleel (lcsile(l Iisral g,r:rls. I lre srelrs irr-
volr e rla(rr elrsilr lorrrrrl irr ;r r.eqrrii.erl
olIice recold. plovirIerl the r.ecor.rls are
kept in the proper..jr)ur.nals.
(l ) Select the rninirrrurn at:ceptable

personal sal:rrr Iirr- pr.incij;als.
L'nless tlre lilnr is oluanizerl as a
((l()l). tlle 1lIirrt.ipirl: sirl:rr.irs trr.e
tlre orrlv neg()liiil)le orres. .\ pr.irr-
cipal's tirtre is trstrallr <[ir.irteri be-
t\\eelt (lire(t arr<l irrilirctr tirrre.
I ltel'elirt e. tlrc pr irrt ipal's rille is
Irt or <lerl orr slrrels sltorr irrg tirrte
prodrrctirelr spenr on each pro-
.le( t. t l olil I lrese t irrre records not
onh'al'e legal data recorded, but
the direct costs of pet.sortr-rel eflirrt
firr eacl.r project. This clata is a
signilicant parr oi rvhat is callecl
expe ri e nce .f'a r t o r.s.

(2) Aglee on the rlivision ol 1;rirrci-
pals' tinre berleerr rlirect i:lient
serlices lrnrl business :rrlrrrinistra-
tion.
I Iris stelr is irrregr.;rl rrirlr srep t I ).
Tirrre firr' <lirecl ser.ri<.es Iirr. ilre
client is r onsi<lelr<l irs irr<.orrre-
pr<rducing or diretl lter.sonttel tosl.
Btrsiness aclrninistr-:rtion. lirr rlhich
nearlv evel principal spends
s()nre of his tinre, is considered
orerhearl ()r. n()tr-pt.odrrctive or il_
d t ret I lrc r.tot trt t I r u.tl.

(3) L,stirnate the number of' personnel
needed to produce rlork'directlv
relared to rhe vear's pr({ected
projects ancl tlieir toial iost to the

Turn to p. 25
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Letters and News

AIA Site Selection Committee in
Orlando

Norman Giller, a Miami Beach-
based architect was arvarded the pres-
tigious FSCAIA Silver Medal arvard,
"f<rr his clistinguished prof'essional
work ancl valuable contributions to the
chapter over an extended period of'
time."

In another presentation, Cuban-
born architect Santiago Jorge Ventura
sas recognized for his manv contri-
butions to the organization of Cuban
Architects in Exile. Ventura is the Past
President oI that or ganization.

AIA Energy Workshops Planned
More than one htrnclrecl architects

have attended the three coml>rehen-
sive "Energv in Architecture" pr,r-
grams in Florida so far ancl the senr-
inars will rentain a top prioritv this
vear to help nreet the enelqr' <'orrscious
design needs ol the torrstnr( ti()n in-
dustrv statervide.

Nationally, the AIA rvill cor.rcluct
75 workshops'in 19U2, rvith an acl-
ditional 75 scheclulecl [i;r l9ll3. Fortv
u,orkshops u,ere conducterl in l!)Ul.'

This wiclely acclainre<l thlee-vear
Energy' Professional Devekrprnent Pro-
gram recentlv procluced its second
gradr-rating class- l2 rlesign ltrof es-
sionals who completed the entire
three-tiered rvorkshop series in \\Iichi-
ta, Kan. (The first class completecl the
series in Peoria, Ill.)

"I believe the AIA has placed in
my possession an exceptionallv valu-

U1{IYERSAL SIII
orlando, FL

able tool with rvhich I can better sen.e
rny clients." said Topeka lrlchite< r

Robert D. Onek, AI.\, one ol rhe most
recent graduates.

"The Institute shotrlcl lre r:rin-
gratulated on an ()Lltstanrling proeram,
ancl this prograrn should be encour-
aged to the best possible and l'iclest
participation," continLred ()nek. "'fhe
Institute has assenrl;led :rn or-rtstanding
lacultv of well-reacl anrl n'ell-respected
individuals in their Ilekls. t.et's irot
.stop nor{, but continue this direction
in the Iuture."

Toward this enrl, the .,\Ir\ has
nanred pr()gram developnrent acl-
ministrator and prof'essional manage-
ment consultant l)onald R. (Chip)
Levr, Sea Girt, N.J., as director of' the
energv rvorkshops. He rvill coordinate
all Iacets ol programming, budgeting,
policy development and other aspects
of the program nation\\,ide. Lev\, can
be reached at the AIA national of'fice,
(202) 626-7458.

Launched last lear as the Insti-
tute's most ambitious educational
effort, the "Energy in Architecture"
prograrn n'ill be oflered to thousands
of design professionals in all parts o1'
the country this vear. Workshops
scheduled fbr early 1982.:

-"Techniques" 
(level 2), Mal' 7-8,

Miami, Fl.

-"Process" 
(ler,'el 3A) September

l0-l l (tentative) Orlando, Fl. Contact
fohn Nervlin, (305) 647-5767.

*

,.$silW

Bruce Pat6'. fAl.7, grln otrl ol lhe helicoplcr hc tourul
Orangt Counb in uilh otltr nonbrr ol the ite vlac-
tion conunittrt:.

R. Bruce Patty, FAIA, Regional
Director of the Centrirl States, Robert
Gramann, AIA, Regional Director,
Ohio and Francis X. Brorvn, National
Administrator lbr Conventions anrl
Special Events fbr the AIA ttere in
Orland<l in Januarv as the guests ol'
the Nlid-Fkrrida Chapter o1'the AIA.
These men compose the Site Selection
Committee for the 1987 AIA National
Convention which rvill hopef ullv be
held in Clentral Fkrrida. Orlando is
competing rvith Baltirnore and Denver
for the honor of hosting the l9U7
meeting. Last vear, Orlando \ras rlln-
ner-up in the selection ol a place lirr
the 1986 meeting.

While in Orlando, hosts Gene Be-
bermever, AIA, Chuck Bratrn, AIA,
Guy Butler, AIA, and Lou ll'ans of'
the Orange (lorrntr' (lonvention
Bureau gar,e the committee rnentbers a
tour of Epcot and the Orange (lountv
Convention-Civic (lenter rvhich is norv
under construction. -I'hev also had a
helicopter tour ol the entire Central
Florida area.

During the cornrnittee's lisit, the
N{avor of'Orlando and the (lhairmal-r
o[' the Orange (]ountv Comtnissiort
proclaimed it "Architecture lfeek" in
both Orlando ancl Orange (loturt\'.

Florida South Chapter Installs
Officers, Confers Awards

'Ihe 1982 Oflicers and lloard o[
Directors of the Florida South Chapter
ol the Americ;rn Institute ol' Architects
rvere installed recentlv at a fbrnral
gathering at Rellections On The Bar'.

State Senatol'Richard R. Renick
installecl the office holders which
norv include: Walter B. Martinez,
President; Raul L. Rodriquez, Vice
Presiclent; R. Jerome Filer, Secretary;
J. Davicl Perez, Treasurer.'fhe Chapter Directors are: Ira D.
(liller, Robert Koger, Hedvika Mes-
zaros, Ronald W. Robinson, Don Sack-
man, Raul Ocampo,.f r., David Harper,
.f avier F. Cruz,.fesr-rs (lrtrz and H.
Richard Schuster.

6

FROM ONE SOLAB COLLECT()R
That's what SDI's new SD6A (4' x 10')will absorb. When one
solar panel collects that much energy, fewer collectors are need-
ed on an installation. Thls saves $83!

"We built it and we're Proud of it."
' Florida- Solar Energy Center
Rating 979 BTU's Per tt.' in

S0LAR DEVEL0PilEtlT, lll0. Standard Florida day.

3630 Reese Ave.

GEORG]A SOI R|V|ETA BEACh, FL SDI }IORTHWEST WESTERil SDI

Macon, GA 33404'1797 Pocalello, lD Vacaville, CA

Tel. 305/842-8935

Call our WATTS number lrom states other than Florida

o
o

D
D

(1.800.327.6EE3).
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SUMMER
Reduce air - conditioning cost-

The motor operated translucent acrylic
shade closes the skylight opening at the
ceiling line forming an insulating air
space, controlling up to 750/o of heat gain.

The shade provides a free source of
working light while controlling direct sun.

WINTER
Reduce heating cost-

Daytime - open the shades for solar
heating.
Nighl - closed shades will reduce interior
heat loss.
The shades also provide privacy when
required.

EXISTING SKYLIGHTS
can now be fitted with SKYVIEW "Retro-
fit" shade units in standard or custom
sizes. Detailing assistance is available.

srzEs
Sinlle Skyview units up to 8' - O" square.
Multiple units provide unlimited design
possibilities.

MULTIPLE UNITS

SKYVIEW CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC. 478O Beidler Road, Willoughby, Ohio 44094 - 216,/953-1011
2610 Club Mar Dr. Suite 2-1, Sarasota, F|a.33577 - 813,/366-8353
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Wbdidntinvent
the wheel-butwe did

finda
I

openlngs
bclose
rthan

theanyone !- 
indrustry

n MILDOOR, for two decades, has provided the
construction industry wilh a complete line of
superbly engineered quality products, and in the
process discovered how to beautily aluminum.
We call it Magnacolor. Theres nothing like it
anywhere else, at any price. Colors are electre
statically applied to create a f inish that will resist
peeling, chipping, cracking, crazing or blistering.

Itlildoor produc{s that hav€ passed
the test ol time:
Aluminum Sliding Glass tloorc.

The Executive Series: Commercial and
hi-rise applications, and lor upgrading of single
family residences. Available in single or double
glaze 5'x 8' panels in any conf iguration KD or
assembled.

The Patrician Series: Single and double
glaze available in 4'x6'81/z' panels in any
configuration. KD or assembled.

The PerJormance Series: For upgrading of
residential market, 4' x 6'9' panels, single or
double glaze, limited to one f ixed and one slide.
KD or assembled.

The 1100 Series: For mid-rise applications.
Single glaze only. 5'x 8' panels in any con-
f iguratron. KD or assembled.

AluminumWndows
The Executive Series: For hi-rise applica-

tions and for upgrading singleJamily residences.
Single hung windows available glazed only.
Rolling windows available KD or glazed.

The Patrician Series: Srngle hung windows-
glazed only. Rolling wrndows-glazed only.

Aluminum Mirror Doors
The Residential Series:Top hung 6'8t/z'

openings.2,3, or 4 panels. Double orTriple Slide.
KD or assembled.

The Presidential Senes: Decorator design
for special applications. Panels to 4'wide x 8'
high in any configuralion. Featuring bottom track
rollers. KD or assembled.

TheTri-Minor Series: 3-panel hinged mirrors.
6'872'high or vanity height of 3772i Fixed
center panel with top and bottom'U'channel,
and two folding wings. KD or assembled.

Aluminum Tub and Shower Enclosure8
The l,,lob-Look Seriesl High fashion deco-

rator styling. Polished, buffed, and anodized in a
mirrorfinish gold or silver. Available in any
plumbing conf iguration. KD or assembled.

PRODUCTS THAT HAVE PASSED THE TEST OF TIME
A Division of Miller lndustries,lnc.
16295 NW l3th Avenue, lvliami, Florida 33169 (305) 621-0501
Palm Beach Branch: 1 142 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401

North (305) 833-7005/South (305) 278-7011
Melbourne Branch: 60-4 Sunset Dflve, Melbourne, Florida 32901 (305) 676-5055
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ENERGY
LETTINGTHE SUN

SHINEON
ADIRTYWORI)

"Ene
A Dirtv

bv Diane I). ()r'eer'

We've titled this issue of FA
rgv: Letting the Sun Shine On
Word." More than a cute catch-

phrase, this seenrs a highlr u..l-,rrt" ,1.-
scription ol todar"s enelgl sittratiorr.

Errergr ('()nser'\ation is a Pandora's
box of'problems firr architects. (llients
are skeptical. (-lontractors don't rvant to
get ilrvolred in passire ()l :l(tive s\s-
terns. Mole olien. ther vierr errer.gr
c()nserlatiorl as nlore and hear.ier in-
sulation. Er-rgineers seent to supp()rt the
active systems, but steer clear <if the
passive ones. All of this, I r.esl.er to sa\',
is perf'ectlv understanrlable. 

-'

\\re are a society raise<l in the
nrechanical-technological rnocle. -I-he

ne\l enel l{\' svstenls, pat.ti( rrlat.l\. the
trert solal svstems. reinairr r aqtre arrd
rnvsterious to ()\\'ners itncl contractors
alike.

Interestir)q, horvever, is that the
antitllesis of this rnechanical-technolog-
ical response to high-rcth encr.gr is an
histolical precedent buserl on ri ser ,rl
principles u'hich evolved li.onr logical
use ol the elemerrts: lreat llonr the sun.
insulation fiom the earrh, coolins
breezes and shade. The earliest ancl
ntost prirrritive houses pror iderI orrlv
shade. \'entilation lolloserl as Irotrses
rr'ere raised on stilts. Sod houses. adobe
arrd air locks on igkros lrave all beerr irr
rrse fol a lons linre. arr<l su(.(.essfilll\ s().

.\notlrer oflshoot ol tlre errer.ui
clisis. as specilicallv aller.ts arr.lriler:ts. is
the old "chicken arrd egu" rlilernma ap-
plied ro euelg\ corrsen:atiorr :rrrd rle-'
sign. Sonretin)es lhe best solutiorr to a
pr:oblem horn rhe rlesign stanrlpoint
isrr't tlre besl Irorrr the ener.ev sian(l-
lxrint. Docs the art hitect <,rmlrr.onrise

9
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on design to make things *ork? Arrcl,
l'hich comes lirst? Do le rlesisn build-
ings and then try to make thenr energv
elficient or do rr'e let clrelgr c()nser'\a-
tion rnelhods dictlte tlesicrri

There are prominent architects
strch as Ed Dean, AIA, of Shellel Dean
arrd Fuller in (.alilirlrrilr, n Ito leels tlrat
energv is not a snle, nor tloes its te<:h-
r-rolopJt in-rpose rlesign lirnits. Dear-r re-
centlv stated that, "In an :rlea <lf'

architectrlre rvhere so rnanv euirlelines,
regulations antl ptrblications have so re-
centh been rvritten-at sur:[r g|eat
expense-there is sinrplv no substitute
fbr design." Dean I'eels that energy

it even more vehernenth'. " l'he irnpact
o['energv on the rlesisn process rrill
have a more prolirun<l antl lasting
efI-ect on the shape an<l appearance r,rl'

our buildings, otrr cities anrl our sub-
urban ancl rural are:rs th:rn anv other
single factor'."

Stein goes on to sav that enersl'
"will rnake the rvhole discussion of'
Post-Nloclernism, the builcline as a
metaphor ancl the reintroduction o[
Renaissance ornamentation seem to be
a cliverting, btrt unimportant, perturba-
tion in the larger current ol architectu-
ral development."

So there is disagreement within the

provides no more an u priori basis fbr
architectrrre than structure ()r' mate-
rials.

Others disagree.

In his address to the opening busr-
ness n)eeting irr the AIA Natiott:tl (,on-
vention in Minneapolis last May. Presi-
dent Rantlall Vosbeck said, "More and
more I hear this prol-essiorr saving that
energv is rtot an afierthotrght in the de-
siun process. Energv is a <lesigtr cotr-
cern that cannot be pusherl of'l on the
engineers as exclusiveh their problem."

Neq' York Cin' art:hitect and re-
searcher Richard (i. Stein, FAIA, puts

design community, but on the whole
architects seem to believe that energv-
c<;nscious design is something owed
nlore thrur lip seryice.

Unlirrtunatelr', the problems
associated nith energv are not clearlv
defined and there are no clear strat-
egies for their resolution. Moreover,
the architect is caught in the rniddle in
this painf ul dilernma. He has a respon-
sibilitv to his client ancl to hinrself - he
nrust'be lbrnr-btrilder, problenr-solver
and guardian of the built environntent
all at once. He is onlv irresponsible i[
he fails to be energvilesponsive. I
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PHOTOVOLTAICS: THE
HIGH TECH ALTERNATIVE

by Ivan Johnson, AIA and Al Simpler

How Solar Cells
Make Electricity

TYPE SILICON

TYPE SILICON

Editors Nole: PhototroLtaics has been touted
rccent$ as a "rising star" on the energl
yene-the altcrnalit'e ol the enlighteicd
s?gment of the population. Phottiollair
encrgy is safe and clean, bul not chcab. Ex'
rcpt"for ilsinitial cost (and il docs prbmise
greal dollar sauings ot,cr the long haul), it
se?tns a uery near[1 perfecl s,Ssten.

As to {he ctst, inoit soldr rells are cur-
renlh made frorn crystals of high-purin sili-
con, g,'oun ouer a long pertod ol ltme.
Much ol this mulerial is lhen wastcd in lhe
rulling process. u'hirh is accomblished bl
diamonil-edged saws cuttins lh'e cns!al:-
into u'afers. Thc high cost 6f bhotot'oltaics
will pr6bob\ not bF resolt,cd untit the
pairutahing and time-ronsuming process ol
growlh and cutting is reduced.-'

In lhe meanlhne, s\sl?ms surh a.s lhe
one designed by Tallahassean Al Sinbler.
and deslribed in the follouing artiele'. are
being pioneered for itse in fai-sighted. am-
btttorc destgn projecls surh as arrhitect
Iuan Joh.rson plans for the medical complex
discussed here.'

Have you ever wanted to incorpo-
rate a solar electric generating svstem
into a building design. but been un-
able to keep a straighr face when tell-
ing vour client holr.little the sysrem
will cost when comparerl with'this
year's.Rolls Royce? It's a tough pre-
sentation for an architect to ma[.e.
S.ure. we've been designing rtith pas-
slve energy principles for some time.
Some of us have even been able to ius-
tify the use of sophisticated active '

energy systems. But, it's a rare occa-
sion when a clienr empharically re-
quests the inclusion of such a s)stem
in a new building . . . no marrer what
the costl

Yet, this is the experience we had
recentli- with two Tallahassee physi-
cians whose burgeoning practice ne-
cessitated the design of-nerv olfices.
Neither doctor is a millionaire, nor are
Tallahassee's utilities unreasonablv ex-
pensive, unreliable or unatrainabli:. Or.
Stephen J. Gross, hon,ever, is an en-
lightened futurisr, and with this com-
mission the opportunity presented it-
self to try a solar electric generating
system uiing a photov<lltaic poru". '
source. Dr. Gross, and his associate,
Dr. Stuart Shapiro, agreed.
. _ Although the building will still be

tied to the municipal power system as
a back-up. the solar electric generating
svstem will be designed to Iurnish elec--
trical power Ibr all HVAC, lighring,
appliances and medical equipmenr.
The site the docrors selecied is heavily
wooded with a mixture of'deciduous'
and coniferous trees. The only open
area is to the north.

There is no plan at present to re-
move any more trees than necessary,
and even if all the trees were removed,
the adjacent properr) ro rhe sourh
would still shade most o[ rhe medical
center site. Given the location of the
site and the large number of trees lo-
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cated on it, the planning and design of'
this office complex u,ill be a real team
effort between the architect and the
designer of the energv system.

The system planned for the
medical office consists ol'4 fb<-rt bv I
fbot photovoltaic panels nhich are
rvired in "parallel" to procluce a 12

VDC output. As panels are adcled, the
amps increase to the clesired sl'stem
size. If high-efficiencv DC appliances
are to be used, such as DC fluorescent
lighting, DC refrigerator-freezer, DC
ceiling lans and circulating m()tors ()r
DC water pumps, then not mol"e than
one-third of one side of the roof space
should be required to accommodate an
adequate array of solar panels. -I'he

solai arrav is then connected to a bat-
tery-conditioning clevice rvhich allorvs

12

the battery to charge fully and then
maintain "peak charge'l." As manv DC
appliances and pieces o1' equipment
will be used throughout the building
as p<-rssible, but a common I l5 r'olt AC
line must also be available for special-
ized equipment. We have decided to
use Honevwells Pon'erline DC to AC
Automatic Demand (]enerator rvhich
produces clean sinervave I l5 \'AC on
an as-needed basis. This is a<com-
plished bv means of a sensing cin'uit.
When an x-ray machine is trtrned on,
[irr example. (he arrtonratic genelator
immediatelv produces the A(l cttrrent
needed to operate the x-rav machine
Ibr the length of time the machine is
running. The generatr)r aut()lnaticallv
shuts dorrn when the x-tar is n<r

longer in use. (lare must be taken,

horr'ever, to place these generators on
separate circuits. If an overload takes
place, the generator autonraticalll
shuts drlrr'n [<lr aborrt (rvo mirrrrtes.
then resets t() pr'otect the eqrripment
fiom "low voltage." 'fhis is a condition
which should never exist, however, if
care is taken to design the svstem u,ith
as many sub-systems as is physicallv
possible through the clesien and lat.out
of the office itself'.

In designine a "stanrl-alone" ener-
gr- systenl, which simplv rneans a sys-
tem rvith no outside utilitv grid hook-
up, several inrpoltant lhttois nlust be
taken into consideration. Site, building
materials and the passive solar design
oI the structure are all inlp()ltant.
Such things as utilizing the sun's ener-
91' Ibr heat retaining walls, thermal
windows, heavy insulation, solid c<lre
doors and locating the rvater heater in
a heated space like the attic are all laid
out in the Standard Buiklinq Code
and all architects should l;e familiar
rvith the Energl' Perlirrmance Inclex
(EPI) fbr ne\\'constrrrction under the
SBC. The EPI rating on a building
ranges from zero to 100 points. A
building with a rating o{'50 rvill sup-
posedlv use one-hal['the amorrnt of
energy required of'a builcling with a
rating ol l00. Tlrere are nranl designs
now in use with EPI ratines ol 25 and
less and these are the tt'pes ol'build-
ings u'hich allon, indepenrlence from
the porver grid becar-rse thev are max-
imizing the energv ol the surr in pas-
sive solar design and perhaps some ac-
tive solar rvater heating or other high-
efficiencv equipment.

Since equipment and appliances to
be used in the office will have been
predetermined and the amount of
energy needed t() operate them al-
readv computed, it is possible to select
the most effrcient equipment possible.
It is this abilitv to select the appliances
rvhich are compatible with oui'system
that allol's Lls to use photovoltaics as
an electric generating power source
both economicall,v and efficientl,v.

Helpful to an understanding of
the PY svstem and how it operates is
an explanation of some of the more
commonly used appliances and how
thev operate in this svstem. First of all,
the hot water heater. Electric water
heating is one of'the largest wastes of
electricity in modern buildings. This
PV svstem replaces the hot water heat-
er and tank with a couple of Gulf
Thermal or high-efficiencv solar water
collectors u,ith 120-gallons of stored
hot rvater tank space. This unit is
placed in the attic, where it's already
rvarm, and then the attic is insulated
with three inches of polyurathane
foam. This much insulation on that
large a tank will have a Delta drop in
tenrperature o{-onh about eight de-
grees over the entire night that the
tank is storing hot \\'ater before the
solar collectors are able to heat it up
again in this "closed loop" system.

FLORIDA ARCHITECT i Spring. t9t32
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,\t this point, l-e r-night also rnen-
tior-r tl're use ol'solar $'ater collectot's as
the plirnarv nre:rns o[-heating the air
space in the buiklir.rg. 'fhis is done br'
utilizing a snrall Ilou pump and rr.hat
Are no\\' callecl baselloarcl heating coils
which are placecl along the baseboards
to perrnit the circulation of rvater from
the solar collector thlotrqh the base-
boarrl exchange plates. 'fl-ris drarvs the
cold air o[f'the lloor ancl the hot air
of'f the plates rises up into the roonr.
l'hus, rve have a cornpleteh' solar
heaterl btriklins. In acldition, u'e could
utilize the sun's lorl angle coming into
the southerlr facing n'indous ancl hit-
ting a heat-retaining rvall, thus max-

inrizing the sun's energv for space
heating and solar water heating.

Lighting is another tremendous
consideration in the energt' needs of'
anv br-rilding. \Ve knou, norv that in-
candestent lights lasr lr'orn Iive to 900
houts. A 90-rsatt bulb gives o[f ap-
proximatelv 1500 lume"ns. But, tliat
same bulb is giving off a lot of heat
rr'ith the 1500 lun.rens and it consumes
90 r'atts of electricin' per h<lur that it's
used.

Let's contrast that rvith a fluores-
cent light of 1500 lurnens. A fluores-
cent light of 1500 lumens rvill burn
proximatelv l5 u'atts of electricin' a
rrill last l2,tttltt hout s. Fluorescent

lighting is a source of illuminatit)n thar
gives of l'n.role light and less heat and
rvill last l2 tin-res or more krnser and
not genel-ate an additional heat source
that rvill er,entuallv need ro be cooled
dorrn bv the air condirit-rning svstern.
We'r'e also replaced a 90-rvaii bulb
with a l5-rvatt that provides the same
amount of light.

Fans and m()tors are the next big
consideration. AC motors c()nsume a
tremendous amollnt of electricitt' for
the job krad requirement. An AC
motor will onlv run efficientlv at a cer-
tain speed or a certain krad. tlC
motors, however, rvill operate ef'-
fectively at virtuallv all loads. A ceiling
tan, foi example, will operate with an"
l8-watt DC motor compared rvith an
AC motor of 100 watts. Both move rhe
same amount of air.

Up to this point we'\,e discussed
replacing traditional equipment with
new high-tech, high-efficiencl equip-
ment that operates on l2 VDC rather
than 120 VAC. DC has an apparenr
gain over AC rvhen used in the tvpe of
equipment rve've described here. It
does have a voltage drop over a long
line, so rve will not use inv long porver
lines to supph' DC. \t'e rvill use DC
directlv from the unit on short runs
lrom the photovoltaic panels to the
equipment. Another advantage o[ rhe
system is that as photovoltaic creates
DC electricity and stores ir in the DC
battery storage svstem, there is no con-
version l<lss from PV to the DC equip-
ment.

When all equipment is in place,
the building is a total energv package
with a power sollrce and batten, stor-
age to carry it for six days of overcast
weather. The operating slstem in com-
bination with the six davs of' reserve
elgrg) shoutd provide ihe buildine
rvith complete independence.

It can't be stressed too strongll,
that there are manv lhctors rvhich
must be taken into consideration if this
system is to f unction efficienth'. Site,
building materials, appliances'and
equipment to be used, number of
occupants, hours of equipment use.
etc. Planning is essential between
architect and engineer. Neither the de-
sign o[ the building nor rhe energv
system need dominate given go.rd,
thoughtlul planning lionr rhe rirne rhe
building is conceived. r

Ivan E. Joh.nson, III, AIA, is in part-
nership rvith Guv Wesley petersrin.

Johnson/Peterson Architecrs of Talla-
hassee has designed a rr'ide ranse of
proJects. most ol rvhich incorporate
passive energy s! stenls.

Al Simpler is p.residenr of Sinrpler So-
lar Systems and is rer.ognized as <lne of
the founders o[ indepenrlentl\ p()r\'-
ered. photovaltait horlsine. Sinrfler
conducts semlnars and workshops on
designing photovoltaic systems.
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BIFOTD DOORS

HIDE.A.LAUND RY
DoorsWith 2 Panel Louver

N
Using

,T WORK BENCH
Birch or Lauan Doorsush

Above,4{) x 6-8 Louver-over-panel

Today's homemakers demand their very
own perscnal decor in every room.
With Mims and Thomas
wood bifold doors being
different is not only
easy, but it adds conveniene too!

WEEK-END BAR
Behitrd 3-Panel Colonials

Great Looking Doors
Anywhere!Phone or Write for lnfo ond locol deoler

3535 N.W. 50th Srreer
Miami, FL 33142
305/633-S575

P. 0. Box 1596
Fayetteville, NC 28302
919/4844195
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GeneralElevator
orstom designs the aesthet

ics, the confrguration the

funcionalism you want -with the size-capacity rating

you require. In the only
hydraulic elevator system

with lift capabllity to 8 floon.
Featuring your choice

of finishes and interior
appointments.

From the only
complete manufacturer/
installer in Florida you get

more than good looks. You
get an economical package

with savings on foeight mss,
installation and more.

As one of the country's
largest providers of
hydraulic elevators, we ve

hen installing beauty and

reliability for yean. Give us

a call with your design ideas

dt 305 I 351-l0l l. 0r send

us your specs at 5950
Precision Drive, Orlando,
Florida 52809.

OILT

E

For more information
see our booth 101-
102 at the Tampa.
FL Construction ln-
dustry Expo
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KAD I I Automoted Groph ics System
The most versotile,
electronicol V control led
lettering ond symbol
generoting instrument
oroiloble from todds
m icroprocessor tech nology!

Another lechnolooicol
breoldhrough frorfi

The New 3'165 KOH-I-NOOR Ropidogroph Technicol Pen
wilh Replocemenl Poi nls i n Slo i nl ess Steel, Jewel ond Tungslen Corbide.

Over 30,000 items in slock o Rush shipments vio UPS

T-SQUARE MIAMIMondryFrldcty
6dl0 o.m.€:30 prn.

Soturdcry
9O0 o.m.-tlX, pm.

Molor
Credlt Corclr

Accepfred635 S.W. First Avenue/Miami, Florida 33130/(305) 379-4501/Telex: 51-5596
415 N.E. Third Street/Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301/(305) 763-4211

Florldo Toll Free .l-600"{32-3360

tr-

The complete supply and
reproduction house serving
Architects, Engineers and
Surveyors since 1924

T.SQUARE MIAMI
BLUE PRINT COMPANY
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r(ilsroltE IJUC.
(producers of Fla. Natural Gut Coral)

orrice: s4s-422s',f,13fl,Tf5;9,tl"11i?f prant: 24s-4116

KEYETONE-a Florida natural cut coral:
Ashlar Pattern, Random Ashlar Pattern; Split Face; Roughback;

Flagging and Keystone Coral Rubble.
Specla/ szes available upon request.

HERE
Ludowici-Celadon clay roof tiles are unexcelled for mellow

beauty, longevity, durability and thermal conservation.
And they are available in a broad range ofcolors, shapes,

sizes and textures. This is why Ludowici tiles have been the
choice of architects for over a century. Ludowici tiles grace

the roof of The V\rhite House, Washington
historic Williamsburg, Yale and the College

architects specify Ludowici-Celadon for

D.C., as well as many buildings at
of William and Mary. And today

construction includingimportant new
finer residences of many styles and the headquarters of AT&T and Braniff

International Airlines.
Ludowici- Celadon roof
tiles set the world standard
of luxury, durability and

energy savings.

'gE
Frank Arthur
Representing
Ludowici-Celadon. P.O. Box 1238
Indian Rocks Beach, Florida 33535
(813) 595-8871

'*ry

LUDOWICI.
CELADON

GUARANTEED
.50 YEARS.

)

The crowning touch for over a century
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ARCHITECTURE
ANDTHE SUN

IN JOINTVENTURE
by Diane D. Greer with .fohn E. Stefanr,, FAIA

Assor iuted A rch i terIs :McElvr', lennervein,
Stelanv & Hol'ard, Archireirs/
Planners, Inc. arrd Thompson, \'en-
tulett, Stainback & Associates, Inc.,
Architects
I nteriors: Associared Space Design
Slrurtuntl: Halakl Nielsen &. Tamer
Uzun, Inc.
Mechanical: Britt Alclernran Associates
Energl Etaluatiort :Newcontb & Boyd
Electrical: Carastro, Aguirre & Asioci-
ates
Landscabitte :Rov Ashler' / Holmes
Deuelopken't Asint: The Landmarks
Group o[ Tampa
Conlracto'r: Federal (;onstruction Com-
pany

TECO Plaza is the new headquar-
ters building for TECO Energ,v, Inc.
and Tampa Electric Companr:. lt rvas
designed rtith energv corrsen'ation as
the priman consideration. Through
the use ot a large interior atrium,-the
architects reduced the areas of build-
ing "skin" exposed to the exterior.
therebv reducing overall heat loss or
heat gain. The low-rise concepr and
large floor areas also contribtite t<r
maximizing the building's volunre in
relation to exterior exp()sure.

Various rrall rrrnfigurali()ns rtere
studied and shading for the glass rr'as
incorporated into the nall design.
Tinted, double pane insulated glass
rvas used almosr exclusivelt to mini-
mize solar gain and heat loss.

Air-conditioning in TECO Plaza is
provided bv a chilled water circulation
system employing two high-efhcieno
water chillers rvhich can be operated
either one or ttvo at a time. One of
these chillers is equipped rvirh a "tur-
bo-modulator" rvhich allows it ro main-
tain its high etficieno while running
a-t part load br varying the speed o1-
the compressor drive motor.

Each floor in the building is
served bv trvo variable air volume air

Atrium of Teco Plaza. looking up toward ',SOLAR|S. ,

q photovoltaic-powered scutpture by SCOplA.
Photo by George Coil. Chroma tnc.. Tdmpa

handling units uhich. besides haling
the abilitr to use less energv at parr
load, can'be used to mainiain dbsired
space temperature conditiorr irr sepa-
rate areas o['each floor durirrg non-
standard operating h()ul's.

Filtv flat plate solal colle< tr_rr.

panels rvith a total aperture area o1'
990 square f'eet are nrounted on a sup-
porting franreuork arop rhe roof peni-
house. This solar hot \\.atet. s\stern
supplles dornestlc hot \\'ateI tir all lest-
rooms and also preheats donrestic hot
water used in the kitchen.

Lighting is prorided irr [irur.classi-
lications: task-oriented lightirrg. gener-
al lighting. darlighting (natura-l and
artificial reinforcement ) and decorative
lighting. The majoritv ol the lightiirg 

-

is the direct fluorescenr tlpe wi-th ari
average pou,er requirement of 1.5
watts per square f<rot. The installed
svstem also includes manualh, con-
trolled dimming. The btrilding lighting
system has been designed ro a(cepr rhe
f'uture addition of photocell conriolled
automatic dimming of rhe fluorescerrr
lights arouncl the exterior perimeter o[
the building as u,ell as rhe inreri()r
perimeter of the atriunr. The addition
o[ this dirnming equipnrenr is corrlern-
plated as soon as state o[ tlle art
equipment is available and u.ill rnake a
valuable addition ro energv elficiencr.

by automaticallr utilizing the natural
light available through u:indorts. The
mechanical and electrical svstems were
also designed ro accepr insiallation of
an energy monitoring and control sys-
tem which will pror.iile closer conrrol
of the individuil svsrenrs and rr.ill also
keep a close watch on energv con-
servation at TECO Plaza.

.Since Tampa Electric Company is
a utilitv companv in the busineis of
selling energv. it uas imperatir.e that
the.design oI its nert headquarters
building reflecr energv effiiieno and
lorr' operating costs. The design'o[ the
building responds to this conCern in
numerous rvavs. Ener.gv sar.ing mea-
sures that were cost ellectir.e were util-
ized and the design conforms with rhe
neu- and stringeni Florida Energl.
Code.

The architects, in approaching the
design o_f the nen' buildirig ol'appiox-
imatelr'300,000 square lei:r, l'elt the
creation of a large outdoor plaza or
"people space" rvould be r.eiv desir-
able. Given the urban site, several
building fornrs rtere considered. An
approx,imatelv square 9-story building
with a large open interior space or
atrium u'as decided on-

This concept provided the
greatest amount of'floor area with the
least exterior surface area. The small-
est am()unt of'strrface area required
per square foot of floor area provrdes
the least amount of heat loss or heat
gain.

Bv utilizing the enrire site and
keeping.the building "lorr rise". signifi-
cant savings were realized in elevaior
req-uirements and building srr.ucrures
rvith reduced rr'indload requir.ements.
Cost studies of all the building forms
indicated that this scheme rvai the
most economical in terms of initial
construction costs and long term oper-
ating costs.
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Above. View ol Atrium floor through sculplure "Sola';s ' Photo by George
Cott. Chroma. Inc Tampa. Right: Main entrance. TECO Plaza Photo by
George Cott, Chroma, Inc. Tampa

Although enclosed atriunrs have
been built in the past, the more tradi-
tional pre-air conditioning method was
to open the top of the atrium for
ventilation. Today, hou'ever. with
modern heating and. AC systems, ma-
jor savings in operating and equip-
ment costs can be achieved bv glazing
the roof opening. In TECO Plaza, the
atrium's 3,600 square feet of roof-
mounted skylight replaces 28,000
square feet of otherwise exposed
atrium wall. The building's air condi-
tioning load is less uith the enclosed
(roofed) atrium than it would be with-
out it.
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Left: TECO Plaza. Photo by George Cott, Chroma, lnc. Tampa.

The enclosed atrium increases the
number of feet of perimeter office
space (office space ar an outside wall)
without exposure ro the weather. This
permits maximum utilization of' natu-
ral light to the inrerior of the large
.f'loor areas. This was important iince
reducing the building hiighr resulted
in^ larger floors. Ninely-thiee percenr
of the office space is withi" gi feet of
natural light. This narural light per-
mits the switching off or diriming of
artificial lighr and the reduction 6f air
conditioning required ro overcome
heat from arrificial lighr. Artificial
lighting and subsequent cooling con-
sume (h€.maJorrty ol energy supplied
to a bulldlng.
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The large floor areas, approx-
imately 33,000 square feet each, allow
a reduction of building height pro-
viding a lorr'er srrrface area t() building
volume ratio minimizing exterior wall
exposure. Large floor areas also pro-
vide for growth changes in the future.

Tampa's southern climate, warm
most of the year, typically does not re-
quire insulating glass. However, to
provide a more energy efficient build-
ing and to comply with the Florida
Energy Code, insulated glass has been
used on all the typical floors. The in-
sulated glass is made up of trvo %"
panes of glass separated by 7:" ol air
space with sealed edges. The air within
the space has a low moisture content
to prevent condensation. In the TECO
building, the outer panel of insulated
glass is tinted to reduce solar radiation
into the building and thereby reduce
the air conditioning load. Tinted glass
also provides visual comfort to the
building occupants by reducing glare.

A different glass, a 'total vision
system', was used on the lorver two
floors. The glass panels in this system
are supported by glass mullions giving
the wall a completely transparent look
allowing pedestrian viervs into and
through the ground floor level. In this
case, the glass is required to be single
thickness due to the structural nature
of the glazing system.

Since the interior glass surround-
ing the atrium is not an exterior wall
and consequently does not suffer any
heat loss or gain, it is single thickness
and full height, providing a feeling a
openness flrom the interior spaces to
the atrium. The skylights forming the
atrium roof are not totally glass. One-
half the skylight area is insulated metal
panels to reduce the solar load and
keep unwanted sunlight from entering
office areas bordering the atrium. At
the northwest entrance there is a re-
volving door to reduce the heating
and cooling load to the atrium space.

The building designers studied
several wall proliles br projecting sun
angles onto the wall profiles at various
times o[ the veat belore itrtiving at a

rvall design. The typical wall on the
east, south, and west sides of the
building consists o[ a spandrel hetween
the glass bands shich projects trvo Ieet
beyond the glass line. In addition, a
horizontal strip of precast concrete or
'eyebrow' is suspended belorv the sPan-
drel. This wall design provides double
shading to the glass and prevents sun
lrom entering the building during
most of the operating hours. By re-
ducing the solar exposure o[ glass, the
mechanical equipment and operating
costs are substantially reduced.

Although the north side of'the
building does receive sun in the late
part of the da,v during the summer,
this solar load is low and the spandrel
projection here rvas reclttced and the
'eyebrou" omitted for cost eflfective-
ness. The spandrels benveen the glaz-

20

ing and other solid partitions of the
walls are light colored concrete panels
and are somervhat heat reflective.
Light colored gravel is used on the
roof to reflect heat. The solid portions
of the walls as well as the roof are
heavily insulated. The rvalls have a "U"

POLYSTYRENE INSULATION

PRECEST

sEt t-Rtcto rxstturlo'{

SPANOREL -

VEIIETIAN ALINDA WT}I
SUSFICE Ot{ OUTSIDE.

FEFLECTIVE

PRECAST COilCRETE SI'III$IAOE -

r. NSIJLATED TINTED GLASS _-
I

ln,

6

TypicalWal! Section, TECO Plaza. Photo courtesy of architect.

2'-o*
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value of 0.039 and the roof a "U"
value of 0.091.

Typically narrorv slat venetian
blinds, whose outside surf'ace is silver,
are used inside the glass to minimize
l.reat gain bv rellectinS; sunlight which
could enter. !
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HARDRIVES-
ABUILDING

CARVED
FROM

THE
EARTH

by Patty Dovle

Architecls: Schrtab & l-rritn Architects,
I nc.

Engineers: (electrical ancl mechanical)
Arnold Chane Engineers; (stnrctural)
Mike Fried
Conlractor: Shannon R. Ginn Construc-
tion
Land P lnnn cr I Lartd sru bc A rthi tcr t.r :
Schn'ab & Twittv Arc}itects. lnc.
Building Ou'ner:'l\tr. tieorge Elmore.
Hardrives o[ Delrar'. lnc..

When architects clesisn br-rildir.rgs,
thev generallv plan the design so the
brrilding is aesrhericallv pleasine from
the outside in. Thev areseldoni siren
th.e c.hallenge tc, deiigrr a brrilrlinI
rrhich is aesrheti(allv pleasinu trriirr the
irrside out. The Hardr.ives oI l)elrat.
Irrc. o[[ice building nreers rhis chal-
lenge. An unusual stnr<'trn.e rvlrich
eltects significant enelg\' (()nsel vati()n,
the building provides :rn inlirine of'fice
environmenl in an irr<ltrstr-iirl settins.

Hardrives. establislred in 195i, is
a nrajor South Fkrrida palirru (.ontrac-
tor. Their nerv olfice buildinl4 is lo-
cated directll,acr()ss the streei Iionr
the.companr:'s c()ncrete batch plant
and equipmetrt storage center. The l0
acre site is flat, was devoid o[ vegeta-
tion and has nyo comrntrnication-
t()wers rr'ith gul rvires and a satellite
tracking dish. From a c()nventional
olllce building, rhe vierls rrrrukl be un-
attractrve.

Hardrives' basic request tvas firr a
one storv, _fireproof btrilcline of' ap-
proximatelv 10.000 squar.e Iee t. ohe
that would pnrvide a stirnrrlirting rvork
environment internallv antl rrr.oiect a
c()rporare image exrernally. 'l-hi in-
tent was to create a subtle exterior
FLORIDA ARCHITECT / Spring, 1982

Iop: Atrium ol Hardrives Building. Photo by Jim
Duncan, Ft. Lauderdale.
Middle: Hardrives Otfice Building, photo taken
from berm. Photo by Jim Duncan Ft. Lauderdate.
Bottom Emplor/ee entrance to Hardr ves Buitding
Photo by Jim Duncan, Ft Lauderdale

form that would not compere with the
existing to\iers and guv rr:ires and
n'ould screen the suirotrnding ele-
ments from the interior.

The result is 9,400 squar-e I'eet of
usable oflfice space in a rectancular
structure in th'e center o[ a laifuer rec-
tangle of grass-covered 7' higtiearth
berms which encompass landlcaped
cou.rtvards. The roof is also grassed
and appears as an extension of the
berms which are hand-graded and
sodded.rvith ArgentineBahia grass, a
lorv maintenance grass used ori most
of Florida's highnay sysrems.

Bahia grass is virtualll impen.ious
to insecrs which attack mosr sod. lt
also handles a drought well; it re-
sponds immediatelv to irrigation and
recovers quickly. The grass on the
slopes is cut onlv f<rur-or fir'e times a
year while the grass on the flat areas is
cut about once a montll.
^ In- c()ncepr. the building is open
I'rom the inrerior u,hile confined-bv
the exterior-

Energl (onservation was a pri-
marv consideration in the design and
construction of this building. The solar
bronze glass storefront systems are
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Schematic ol Hardrives Building showing berm

bronze aluminum framed. Thev face
north and south onto the courtyards
and are always in the shade due to the
broad seven foot overhangs r.r'hich pre-
vent the sun from touching the glass.

The storefr<lnt svstenl incor-
porates a ventilating horizontal mul-
lion over an insulated aluminum panel
r,vhich is set up to provide natural
ventilation in the event of a porver
outage.

The east and west rvalls and the
roof', covered with sodded earth, efl'ect
sun control. The sodded rool'. rvith its
benefit of earth rnass, insulation factor
and natural evaporation, results in lorv
roof temperature.

The use of the sod and bermed
rvalls provides additional mass creating
the flywheel eflect . . . an energv
retention factor w'herebv the nrass of
earth, uirh high thernrai capacitv and
low conductivity, permits retention of
both cooling and heating energv,
minimizing high transient loads on the
crxrling/heating system.

There is a lushlv landscaped
atrium and a lobby in the center o1'the
building; the focal point is an original
piece o[ Hardrives paving eqtripment
utilized as a sculpture. Skylights in the
center o{'the building provide needed
sun and light. They allow natural light
to be used for illumination, reducing
the normal lighting loads. The skv-
lights are angled to the sun, oriented
to the northeast and southwest, pr()-
viding ellicient davlight illumination
22

levels rvhile minimizing the direct sun-
light therefore minrimizing the re-
quirements on the air conditioning svs-
tem. The skvlight elass plane is also
elevated above the finishecl ceiling line
and the solar heat gain is trapped
above the air conditioned space. The
geometric shape duplicates the angle
of the guv u,ires and the slope ol the
berms. Becatrse of the concrete beams
and angles, light florving through
these skvlights takes on interesting
shapes, creating unusual shadorvs and
shafts of light, changing with each
hour of the dav and as the sun
changes positirins throughout the vear.

The circular lrin<lt.rrr's userl in
some areas are a design elenrent and
carrv the circle of the Harrlriles logo
as well as reinlbrcing the overall geo-
metr c thenre ol'the Project.'t-he building lrses a \\'ater cooled
heat pump svstem, prolicling high
ef ficiencv air conditioning capabilitr.
The geolther-rnal svstem iises'the crin-
sistent vear'round temperattrre ol $,ell
nater lbr cooling and lielrting.

There are three punrps in the svs-
tem; one is primarilv a stnndbr'. 'l'<r

conserve both \\'atel'ancl energr', the
pumps are set Lrp on a denrand sr,s-
tem. \4'hen tlre srsterrr is irr operation.
as the load lightens the trnits crcle ol'1,
pressure builcls in the cooling svstenl
and turns ofl the pulnps as neecled.
As the A/Cl load increases, the pulnps
automaticall) slart. rrraintilirring trrr
ef {icient ()peralrng level. l htrs. tlrer'

conserve r{ater and electricitr', r.rsing
onlv what is needed.' The structure is ol exposerl con-
crete rr,alls. sonre rein{il'cecl nr:rsonrr'
rralls, sono-lube colrrnrrrs, r'orr< r'ete Iirs-
cia beams rr'ith l6" deep pre-cast rcn-
crete joists 3' tj'^" on cer)ter arrd a 4"
concrete rool slab spanning ,10'. The
interior u'alls are instrlated prinrarilv
for noise control. Haruliles strpplied all
the concrete fl'orn the arljacent plant
and did all the earth rvork.'fhe requirerl lill lirr the bernrs
rvas obtained bl' scraping the site don'n
one lbot li-om the excavati()n ol the
rvater retaining sn'ale. \\'here the
bernrs conre to a peak at the t()p an(l
at the 45 desree ridee points, thev are
reinfirrced u'ith 2" x 12" pressure
treatecl bearns to create il clean straiglrt
line and s() thev u'ill retain their lirrrn.

Lanrlscaping consists o1' sorlcling.
full size mahoganv sha<le trees in a
georrtetric c<lnliguration itncl sprinqeli
ground cover unrler the olerhangs.
Another original Harclrives glir<ler
accents the north courtvat-d. Illick
pavels irere rrserl irr llre entlr torrrl.
for.walks and fol lx)rti()ns ol the ir-r-

terr()r.
In orcler t() test the ellectiveness

o[ the enelgv consen'ing design, mate-
rials, eqtriprrrent urrtl rrrrrslnrctiorr
methods, building ou,ner (ieorqe
Elmore kept carelirl trar:k ol his elec-
tric bills throughotrt the first seven
months ol operatiorr. spe<'ilit ullv
breakirrg <los rr llre elenrettts u lrich

FLORIDA ARCHITECT Sprinu. l1rll2
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Floor plan, Hardrives Building

lnterior, lobby, Hardrives Building. Photo by Jim Duncan, Ft. Lauderdate.

pertained ro air conditioning. He dis- pump for the irrisation svsrem.
covered his bills u'ere 507 o[ u'har Elmore emplSr'es 20 pe,ple *.ho
thev had been in his pre'ious building. l'ork a tvpical g hour aav, tirt clavs a
He determined he had been.paring sl ueek. s<-rme enrpl.r'ees cirr.e irr on
per square foot per vear and is nou' Saturdat'. There is'a time clock on the
Paying. 50C Per -sqya.Te 

foot per veat-. air conditioning svstem which acrivares
l,.d,.lnS other building had a. lot of rhe svsrem at 7:bd a.m. Iirr 7:30 opera-"dead"insideoffice space while this tion and shuts it don,n ar 6:00 p.ni. It
new building has everv office on a comes on for a half dav on rveekends.

,'"! : $i' il",l, l"r,t' I I :, :,1".i fl,:' :'J;
age about $500 per.month (the'maxi- has ca[tured the inierest .f people
mum r'as $700 during a peak A/c use across'the country. It has been
period) and.rhis includes night lights. re_cognized bv the palm Beat.h chapter
compurer, the radio rorver and rhe of thi AIA ui.,a uv the NAHB, Buiider
FLORIDA ARCHITECT / Spring, 1982

Magazine and Better Homes & Gar-
dens Magazine with a Builder's Choice
Grand Award f<lr 1981.

This earth architecture presenrs
an obvious break between what is
natural and what is man-made. The
b.uilding is a simple architectural solu-
tlon tor an unattractive site-one
which is representative of the use and
one which provides visual relief from
the complications of its surround-
ings. I

Patty Doyle is a consultant with
Schwab and Twitty Architects.
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Our Energy Conservation
Design Award sets out criteria
to help you achieve the most
efficient use of energy in your
building.

You'll find our trained energy
specialists can assist in all phases
of energy engineering, provide
the costibeneftt data you need for
early design planning.

Just call our office for an
appointment.
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Office Practice Aids

firm. (This cost is called direct
personnel expense. It is defined as
the salaries of professional, rechni-
cal and others employed by the
firm to perform the iervices
needed to resolve the client's proj-
ect, plus the cost of their manda-"
tory and customarv benefits.)

(41 Forecast the probable expense flor
outside consultants.

(5) Estimate probable zon-
reimburseable direct costs, such as re-
production, models, renderings
not requested or authorized by
the client, specifications or re-'
search the firm must perform so it
can resolve a problem for which it
has no recent experience.

(6) Establish budget for indirecr cosrs
and administrative peruonnel
salaries.
These costs are called ouerhead,
but are recorded in many classi-
fications because they are more
manipulable and can be used to
satisfy a variety of statutorv and
adminisrrative'requiremenis. In-
dlrecr costs apart from administra-
tive personnel salaries. include
rent or mortgage payments. tele-
phone, utilities, rransporrarion,
licenses, insurance, sripplies,
books, magazines, and most re-
cently. firm promotion or public
relations.

(7) Choose the firm's annual profit
target.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT
OUR NEW MODERN FACILITIES

?artto Dapa*lrza
Ttr*-t)p arLd De/A/e?4

* BLUEPRINTS

* PHOTOSTATS

..#3J:#l^Hi:
* SURVEYING EQUIPMENT

tF MOUNTING & LAMINATING
* PRECISION PHOTOGRAPHY

tT DRAFTING ROOM FURNITURE
* ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS SUPPLIES

* DIAZO PRINTING EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

1301 N.W. 27th AVENUE
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

'l ?r\ .'..
l'

FLORIDA ARCHITECT I Spring. l9lt2

Phone (gO5) 635-6432
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This includes marketing expenses,
bonuses, profit sharing, pension
plans, taxes, dividends, retained
earnings for funds for specific ex-
pansion, predicted impact of infla-
tion, etc. If possible, it also in-
cludes a little money to augment
the salaries of principals who
agreed to the lowest incomes.

(8) Calculate the annual gross income
required to earn the firm's annual
project target.
This is a simple calculation. Just
add the total costs in salaries and
other expenses to the firm's an-
nual profit target. The sum is the
gross income needed to produce the
desired profit.
By dividing the annual gross income

by the direct personnel expenses, the
multiple for the firm is simply calcu-
lated. This multiple is the factor that
relates the actual salary for each per-
son included in the annual direct person-
nel expen;e to the firm's gross intome
needed to satisfv the client and to
achieve the firm's annual profit target.

Now, how is the multipla used?
The most accurate way to estimate

an appropriate fee is to determine the
cost of the number of hours expended
bv the staff members needed to satisfv
t(e requirements of the client's proj- '

ect, then multiply that cost by the mul-
tiple. This provides a figure that re-
flects not only the total cost to do a
project, but also the "mark-up" needed
to carry the fair share of the overhead
cost and desired annual profit.

The multiple works also for archi-
tects who must decide whether to
accept a commission where the archi-
tect's fee is established by others, such
as other architects or engineers who
represent school boards, institutions
and governments. By dividing the mul-
tiple into the f'ee proposed by others,
the architect can determine the max-
imum amount of direct personnel time

that can be expended without losing
profit. If this is not possible, it mighr
be wise to reject the cornmission. On
the other hand, the calculations might
make it possible to convince the
"others" that their established fee is in-
adequate, and win an adequate f'ee for
the project.

But how can an architect be sure
that the estimate of time and person-
nel is accurate enough to establish a
fee, especially for a lump sum agree-
ment?

Some years ago, Case and Co.
prepared two reports for the AIA: (l)
The Economics of Architectural Practice
(AIA Catalog No. M1l4) and (2) Profit
Planning in Architectural Practice (AIA
Catalog No. Mll3). These reports sug-
gest another method tor determining
appropriate compensation, using the
same data from the architect's records
as used in determining the firm's mul-
tiple.

By subtracting the total annual
direct and indirect expenses from the
annual gross income needed, and
dividing the remainder by the same
annual gross income, a contribution rate

ll,O.ot, 
is found. This can be u,ritten

contribution rate =
(annual gross income) minus (total expenses)

(annual gross inconre)

Since the contribution rara is the rela-
tionship between annual expenses and
annual income to provide an annual
planned profit, each project during
the year should at least equal the pro-
jected contribution ra.te.

The formula fbr determining fees
should be:

gross income for project (the feel :
direct and indirect expenses fbr project

(one) minus (contribution rate)

Example:
The architect estimates the direct
and indirect expenses for the year

are $300,000 and quickly guesses
that a proposed project will use
his total staf f 4 months to com-
plete. The direct and indirect ex-
penses for the project are 4l 12 of
$300,000. Thus, $100,000 is the
cost to perform rhe service.
If the contribution rate for the
year is 0.25, then the fee for the
project should be:

$100,000 : $133,333
(r - 0.25)

For the proposed pr<rject the
architect knows:
(1) The fee must not be less than

$100,000 (the guessed cost to
render the sen'ice.)

(2) The fee should be $133,333
to provide the desired profit
as well as the cost of 4 months
of the firm's time.

(3) The fee would be better if it
were $ 158,333

($133,333 x $100,000)
4

to pay fbr an additional
month should your estimate
was short.

This procedure can be refined
by estimating probable cost more de-
Iiberately and precisely by following a
client / architect identification-in-detail
of the scope of the architectural ser-
vices to be provided. The check sheets
and forms in Compensalion Management
Guidelines for Architectural Seruites are
excellent and help to educate the
client as to what an architect does. It
also encourages compensation on a

dircrt rost limes multiple basis. a sure
winner for adequate conrpensalion.
rarely applied to the full architectural
service. !

H. Samuel Kruse', FAIA, is a partner
in the Miami-based architectural firm
of Watson, Deutschman, Kruse and
Lyon.

FYOU
WAIUTTOTALK

ENERGY & LIGHTING
TALKTO US

o CiU of Orlando Recreational Lighting: expected to save over $1 million in 10 years. . Herndon Executive
Center Ofiice Complex, Orlando, Florida: Lighting energy usage at 1.165 watts per square foot and 60
foot-candles of light. . The Springs Plaza Shopping Center, Longwood, Florida: 53"h reduction in lighting costs
after redesign.

WE ENGINEER THE SPACE AND DES'G'V THE LIGHTING
€NGIN€€R€D
LIGHTING COMMERCIAL o /NDUSTRAL. MARINE . AIRPORT . MEDICAL. LANDSCAPE
coNsutTANTs, INC. 7337 ?ALMETTO AVENUE. P.O. BOX 2372. WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32790 . (305) 628-9560
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T
Ihe overriding goal set by the

Greater Orlando Aviation Authority
was explicit: Orlando International
Airport must be "The Airport of the
2lst Century."

The Authority handed The Grein-
er Team a strict 4l-point statement of
design criteria geared toward just that.
Primary considerations centered
around environmental compatibility,
maximum passenger conveniences. ex-
pansion capability, dramatic reflection
of Central Florida's character, and
minimal maintenance and operations
(M&O) costs.

It was important that design solu-
tions be guided by the objectives of
achieving a low energy budget and re-
maining adaptable to luture methods
of utilizing energy. This translated
into requirements for carefully insulat-
ing the buildings' exterior surfaces to
balance with climate and use condi-
tions, developing natural lighting, opti-
mizing use of vertical circulation
equipment. and eflicientlv proportion-
ing interior spaces.

The two gc,als o[ minimizing
M&O costs and emphasizing a Central
Florida theme seemed to clash head-
on when it came to one of the termi-
nal's most striking features-skvlights.

Florida's architects and engineers,
of course, are no strangers to the
negative impacts skylights place on
constantly rising energy costs. In this
case, however, the problems were
magnified by the sheer size and layout
of the buildings.

Both the landside building
(470,000 sq. ft. enclosed) and the two
airside buildings (total of 375,000 sq.
ft. enclosed) needed large open spaces
so passengers could find everything
they need quickly and easily. (This was
high on the list of 'absolute musts'
since less than one-third of Orlando's
air traffic is generated locally. The un-
usual passenger profile has a heavy
percentage oI vacationers, mosl ol'
whom have minimal experience with
air travel and cannot affort to be con-
fused by airport layout.)

The most appealing design em-
phasized a light, airy feeling and skylit
atria with the effect of interior court-
yards. However, built as proposed, thi.s
would incorporate some three acres of
skylights and other large glass panels.

The benefits were undeniable.
Natural sunlight would create an ideal
growing enviionment for a focal point
of the interior decor- 17,000 indige-
nous plants, including large trees.
Also. skylights would bring the out-
doors inside and re-emphasize the air-
port's Florida-flavored greeting to visi-
tors. Further, because sunlight could
penetrate deep into massive interior
areas that couldn't be served efficiently
by conventional windows, total reliance
on artificial lighting could be cut sub-
stantially and thus help oflset the cost
o[ some increase in air conditioning
operation.

2E

On the other hand, the potential
negative impacts ()n energv efliciencl
rvere too great to be ignorecl. AIter- ex-
tensive deliberation, horvever, the Au-
thority opted to go rvith the skl,lights

With this decision nrade. rhe ream
began studving wavs to insule that
sk,vlights would not conrprornise rhe
brrildings' thelnral irrsrrlatiorr leqrrire-
ments. At the sarne time, concepts
rvere developed for the ternrinal's
highlv sophisticated electlical and me-
chanical systems.

The er-rd result rvas a clesign in
nhich extensive use ol qlass has little,
if' anr,,. net eff ect on enel'g\' con-
sumPtlon.

Obviouslv important rr'as design of
the skvlights thenrselves. Dor-rble-
lavered, highll' reflective, thelrn:rl in-
sulating glass rvas selectecl. Oomputer
model studies lr,ere usecl to analvze its
vear'-r'ound 24-horrr'-lr-tlar per -

fbrmance, and it *,;ts cletelrninecl that
some 75c/c or rlole ol the strn's heat
could be re{lected, thus t'eclucine lteat
gain througlr thc glass lrr ;r1r1rrr,xi-
nratelY the same 1)ercentage. 

-l'l're 
nvo

sheets of' reflective elass in this clouble-
insulating glass panel svstenl are sepa-
rated bl a thin air sp:rce, u-hicl'r f'ur-
ther reduces the heat gain/heat loss
problem.

I'his particular desis.rr adnrits the
200 footcandles ol ligtrt necessarv to
support plant glou'th and illunrinate
much o1'the interior nattrrallr'.

Irr addirion to tlre skr liglrts. exten-
sive vision glass l'as desilable to facili-
tate passenger movenlent thr-ough the
terrninal and to of'Iel panolarnas of
the natural Flolidl errr irrrnnrerrl orrr-
sicle.

For example, each air-sirle building
has a central people-nrovel tlansf'er
lobbv connected to three airline hold-
ing areas br,corrickrrs, rvhich have pre-
dominantlv glass rvalls so passengers
can enjol' their rralks benleen the t*'o.
This is in addition to the larqe slass
panels.in the transf'er lobbies and
holdroorns lvhich ofler viens ol air'-
lield operations ancl o1'tl're lanclside
building.

Double-lavered thernral insulation
glass u'as used'in most o1' these areas.
Also, glass areas are shacled bv over-
hangs or, in manY cases, totallv pro-
tected {'rorn direct solar lacliation br'
Iourers lanuing up to 2 leet in depilr.
Horizontal confisuration ol the lou-
vers ac( ornmodates t lrangirrq srrn
angles and adds subtropical flair rvith-
out obstructing the viel\'.

These design solutions provided a
building enr,elope in *'hich the elec-
trical and mechanical svstetns t:ottkl
function at optirnum eiliciencl .

Electrical Systems
Designed b,^ Tilden, Denson tg Lobrtitz,
Irtc. (nou, Tilden, Lobnitz € (,ooper, Inc.)

Energv savinss in the lichtine de-
sign ol airside and lanclside tet'minal

buildings rvas achieved bv use ol high-
lr e(ticient lamps. extensive automatic
controls that respond to space needs
and environmental conditions, and
controlled'task' lighting distribution.

This design approach resulted irr
the builcling lighting load averagir.rg
less than 2.0 rvatts per square foot.
During dat'light hours, the average is
as lorv as 0.7 $'atts per square fbot.
This is substantially belorv the Florida
Energr' Oode requirement ol'2.7 rvatts
per square fbot for the most com-
parable n'pe of building.

Choice of light llxtures and lamps
rt,as a judicious blend of flourescent,
mercury vapor, metal halide, and
high-pressure s<lclittm. Fixtures ancl
lamps rvere selected on the basis oi'
their abilities to respond to the f'unc-
ti<-rnal use of each space :rncl its
architect ulal <r,n ['igurat iort.

Flourescent fixtures rvere used in
lorv ceiling areas to provide ut-rifbrm
illumination. Mercury vapor fixtures
sere chosen lor the passinger setvite.
transitional and rvaiting areas. A com-
bination of'metal halide and high-
pressllre sodium lamps were used in
the main lobhr and contession space.

Lighting in the public areas-is con-
trolled bl a lou'-r'oltage control svstenr
consisting of' a computer controller
Irr'lrich operates irr tonjurt< tion lr'ith 

,
the HVAC computer iorrtroller). rnith
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Exterior wall o, Orlando Airport. photo by Bob Braun, Orlando.
ph.tocell inputs ro c()mpurer or local lighting. r'hich is separatelv con-
l.rr'-r.ltage transcei'er b,ards. Local tr:.lled. *ould be lelr on lor normal
nranual overricle srvitches in each area nighttinre securi$ purp()ses.
allorr. llxture lighting conrrol for ab- "fhese lighting patteins were care-
normal c<tnclirions. The low-r'oltage fullv designe-d to ieilmnd ro the spe-
control svstenl saves energ\'.b1 per- cific actir ities ol'eacti space. The iesult
formirrg ihe lolkrr.irre lunctrorrs: ls a sreat varietv of lightine lerels
o Lightirrg levels irr public-use areas nhich plovide rhe neiessar.i lighting

<an be redrrced autonraticallr br fbr each attivitv or't:rsk'. Lirrr', llrrt "
5()? (lurins horrrs rthen trni[i.'ar adequate. lighrirrg levels rr'er.e de-
the airport.is.lorr'. veloped forlhe r:estiblrle. passenger,

. Interior lighting.in-pttblic-use areas standing, rvaiting anrl asseinbh spaces.
rvhich are near skvlights or exter-ior Horr'ever. highei levels l'ere neeitecl
rtinclorr's *'ill be turned of'f auto- -and Iixttrred concentr.ations rle-
maticalh' r,hen available davlight signecl for -the ticketins and securitr.
leaches'a pre-set level. artn.. as sell as r,ithin r.,irrcessions

. Interior lighting in the parking area spaces.
of'Level One can be reduced to Mechanical Systems
5.0.% cluring times when normal sun- Designed b Vin Wagerrcn ii Sectrcr, Inc.
shine exists. To achieye .rri.gr sar.ines, theo Perinreter li.ghting at Level one terminal buildings' rnechanicil svsrenrs
parking anrl the siderr'alk lighting ar rve re designed tti resDond auto-'
all tlrree levels ol Enplane Drive-and maticallv io l,.arving l'<rad colrditions.
Deplane Drive tulnoll automaticallv The trpits rr.hiih pr.oride helrtecl
t'hbn available davlight reaches a or cooled ai. to rhe bfiilai,rgr, r.arious
pre-set lerel. spa(.es are designed t6 eirhe-r. redrrceo ln ateas o<r'upied bv the airlines. or increase air'ilorn., as rreecls clemancl.
the conrputel- automatical\ reduces This ,r,ariable yolume' systenl proyides
lighting approximatell 7.5rt at the. significant savi.rgs in rhe energv con-
end o['anv given airline's dailr actir'- su-med br fan m-otors.
itr. For.exanrple. if 

-Eastern 
A'irlines' Heaiecl t"i:ifiifi"ai rt.arer is

last.fligtrt is ar I0:00 p-m., lighting punrpecl ro rhe air heaiine and cooling
irr the EAL area r.ould be strut units'rhrgugh a piping rrit.- r,.hich "
down at l0:30 p.m. Only a mini- utilizes varilUte-s'pled'punrps. Bv pro-
mum of emergencv and security viding onlr as mt'rch heatej or chilled

TLORIDA ARCHITECT / Spring, 1982

water as is required, excessive pump-
ing of unneeded water is eliminated,
thus saving considerable energv firr
PumP operatlon.

The central mechanical plant, lo-
cated at landside, serves the landside
and airside buildings. Its present
2,400-ton cooling capacitr,can be ex-
panded to ,1,000 tons rvhen the rn,o
additional airside buildings are con-
structed in the luture.

Trvo particularh' important l'ea-
tures of this central plant are the heat
recoverv ststem and the phvsical de-
sign of'the building itself.

In the rvinter, rvhen the buildings
require heating, the necessarv heated
water is obtained bl' using the sante
energv rvhich is used to p"rovide the
chilled rvater. Thus, [<rr all practical
purposes, the buildings are heared at
no cost. Under normal conditions, this
heat is adequate. Horvever, gas boilers
are on stand-bv lirr exceptionallv cold
days.

The building design allon's fi-lr
lateral expansion, thus insuring that
when technoloeical advances piocluce
more ()r larger equipment shich rr'ill
further cut energv c()nsunrpti()n. the
space necessarv to house them can be
readilv obtained.

The computerized svstenr rvhich
provides aut()matic tenrperature nroni-
toring fbr the buildings also provides
fire and securitl' alarnr. Besides its pri-
marv function of monitorins the nrain
heating and air handling eqrripmenr so
their operating conditions are aut()-
maticallv re-set t() consume less ener-
gv, it controls the air llou' to and flom
any glven area in a mallner that keeps
smoke aw'av liom occupancv egress
areas. thus assuring maximum'salef v.

There rvere. of course. numer()us
other considerations regarding energ\'
efficiencv.

The'designers consider.e<l all f ac-
tors, large and snrall. For example, be-
cause of the large nurnber of door.
openings requirerl. ir rtas inrpor.tarrt tt_r

c()ntrol air exchange betu,eeri the in-
terior :rnd extelior'. TIris rr'as uc(()rn-
plished bv utilizing cleeph recessecl
!'estibules at door openings. While out-
side air infiltrates the vestibules rhem-
selves, it does n<;t af{ect the interior of'
the building.

Another factor u'as reducir-rg the
reliance on 1'ertical c<,n..er.:rncesl-Con-
centration ()l virtuallr all Dassenser ac-
tivities on orre level ancl pror isiori ol
direct curbside access to all three levels
o[ the landside building allorv depart-
lng passengers to make the transition
benleen air and gror.rncl transportation
n'ithout chaneing levels. Arriving pas-
sengers, in manv cases, nrake onlr'-one.
This has minimized rhe necessarv
nrrmber of elevators an<l esc:rlator.s,
therebv cutting both enet.gv and main-
tenance costs. r
Betty Meyer is Communications Coor-
dinator for G.reiner Engineering Ser-
vices, Inc.
Page 27. lnterior view of Orlando Airport skylights.
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KOHLER DEALERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS
IN FLORIDA

All State Pipe
Supply Company, lnc.

2253 Dennis Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32204
(e04) 354-3911

1045 North Mills Street
Orlando, Florida 32803
(305) 894-4850

1520 State Avenue
Holly Hill, Florida 32017
(904) 677-1141

Lawrence Plumbing Supply
Company

31 S.W. 57th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33144
(305) 266-1571

405 N. Flagler Avenue
Homestead, Florida 33030
(305) 248-7020

Orange State Pipe
and Supply Co., lnc.

U.S. 41 North
Lake City, Florida 32055
(904) 752-5340

U.S. 17 North
Palatka, Florida 32077
(904) 325-36s4

205 N. Ohio Avenue
Live Oak, Florida 32060
(904) 362-5952

Standard Plumbing and
lndustrial Supply
620 S. Woodward Avenue
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904) 222-4553
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BATH

Mix it with pure white. Comfortablv homev.
Or gold and beige. Peacef ully serehe.
Kohler now offers the Alpine charm of
Swiss Chocolate in a special selection of
bathtubs, whirlpools, toilets, bidets,
lavatories and kitchen sinks.
Fixtures in Swiss Chocolate and other
Kohler colors are available in the U.S. and
Canada. For more information, write Deot.
CCH, KOHLER CO., KOHLER, WIS. 53044.
Swiss Chocolate by Kohler. A special
color inspired by a special place.

THEBOLDLCCK
CFI(q{LER,

BRINGS
A IASTE

OF EUROPE
TO YOUR

cHocolAfE.

Desrgned by Barry Berkus. AIA for Professional Eurlder Magazrne
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1981 Survey of Florida Builders and Homeowners

o,,I
FPL

Robert E.Thylor
A.l.A. Architect and PA
Palatka

According to a recent survey, 9?o/o of all
homeowners are energy conscious.

And 907o of them think a \Uatt-\Uise
Home is a good idea.

So it's no wonder that's the kind
of home so many architects are designing.

Electric bills for an FPl-certified
Watt-Wise Home can be as much asZlo/o
lower than those for a similar conven-
tional home.

In addition, FPL strongly supports the
builders and designers in its \Uatt-\Uise

,,

Program with both technical and promo-
tional help.

Call FPL's toll-free Watt-Wise Line at
l-800-432-6563 to request a visit from an
FPL representative or a packet of informa-
tion about Watt-Wise Homes.

We're uorking hand at being the kind
of power company you want.
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FLORIDA'S FIRST
EARTH.STTELTEREI)

SCHOOL
Architects :Frizzell Architects, Inc.
Mechanical (f Electrical Engineer: Davis,
Smith, Carter & Rider, Int.
Slructural Engineer: Frizzell Architects,
Inc.
C^iui I E n glneer: B riskey Engineering
General Conlractor: Eugene W. Keliey
& Son. Inc.

When studenrs atrended their first
day of class this Fall at Reedy Creek
Elementarv School, they attended an
earth-sheltered school. The first of its
kind in the southeastern United States,
R-eedy Creek Elemenrary is an energy'
efficient, prototype school. A solar col-
lector system for domestic hot water,
passive solar energy conservation in
the form of earth-sheltering and a
closed loop, water activared, heat
pump system are the three basic sys-
tems that enable the school to function
efficiently. When used in combination,
these features are expected to save the
School Board of Osceola County 50%
in energv costs.

Reedy Creek Elementarl rvas de-
signed to meet the current needs of
the Osceola County School svsrem and
to provide for future expansion. The
present plan calls for 28 classrooms
for a student capacity of 750 - 889.
Located in the rapidlv growing com-
munitl development oI Poinciana,
northeast of Walt Disney World, the
school has expansion capabilities for
the addition of two podi. A multi-
Purpose room, stage/music room and
multi-media area round our building
space. Designed as a basic core layout,
o.nly 9% of space is used for circula-
tron.

Reedy Creek Elementary School
contains 4,400 cubic vards of'por.rred

in place concrete serving as a struc-
tural system and as an alchitectural
design feature.

Concrere's prope.rties of reducing
souno transmlsslon, lts resistance to
ever present corrosive elements in
Florida and the minimum amounr of
fireproofing required, are a few of the
rnrtral reasons lor speciflying its usage.
As analysis progresied, stru"ctural
engineers with Frizzell Archirecrs
concluded that the school's energv
conservation needs, rvaterproofi ig
requirements and design irireria "
yielded ro a concrete siructural svs-
tem. l he end result ,tu. u pr".rJt.
presrressed j.oist svstem $.irh composire
poured-in-place siabs and beams.'

A major factor in the choice of a
concrete system was the required roof
load. Twenty-two inches of earth on
the roof alone created a dead load of
220 PSF. Consrruclion rime u.as keot
at a minimum br allorring the Genlral
Contractor to spread the"earrh with a
small dozer rarher rhan bv hand. This
is possible because of code mandated
100 P.S.F. live load for rerrace type
structures as well as the inhereni 

-

strength of concrete. The roof serves
a.s the lateral supporr for rhe top of
the ualls. Guardian-type parapers pro-
ject skyward an additional 5'5" in -

height, decreasing the chance of chil-
dren accidentially over-stepping the
roor eoge.

Architectural plans nrade the
choice of concrete-both more economi-
cal.and aesthericall) appealing. In-
terror column spacing exrendi 26 teet
in one direcrion and 2tt - :ttt f'eer in rhe
intersecting direction. Bv placing col-
umns at these intervals. engineeis
were able to conceal most oT the 12,,
square columns within the rvalls. The

by Meg Rehse
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Reedy Creek Elementary School. Rendering courtesy of the architect.

remaining columns rvere specified as
l6" diameter and positionerl in the
htrb of'the classroorn col'e as
architectural lbcal points.

Thoughts of leaking rool.s instill
ur-rcalled for feelings ot hornrt- rvhetr
talking about earth-shelter-etl build-
ings. II proper materials ale specilied
ancl installed correctl\'. thete is no
reason the roof cannot last the lilt of-
the building.

Shrinkage, expansion atrcl creep
alrvaYs result when using cotrcrete but
its degree of severin' is controllable.
For Reedl (lreek. ttrt cxpansirttr ioirtts
r.'ere needed because the 22" of earth
fill rvill serve as a tenrperatttl'e mod-

erator. Shrinkage is contr'olled bv
adcling a super plasticizer to the c()n-
crete mix firr the poured in place xrol
slabs and beams. Walls and precast ele-
ments are standard mix.

Consideration rr'as specificallv fir-
cused on avoiding student and teacher
f'eelings ol attending school in a cave.
Each classroom is not rvithout some
natural lighting. Large skrlights alkru'
sun light to stream through the roof in
the hallways and the multi-purpose
areas.

The classroonls are designed in a
triangular shape with the long chalk-
board rvall as the fi)cal point. Students
are closer to the board than in a t'ec-

tangular room set-up. L,ach classroom
shares a skvlit bathr<>om strite u'ith an
ad.joining classrtxrtn ancl eat:h class-
l'(x)nl core contains a cerrtlirl tear:her
n,orkro<lnr.

_ As energl c()sts soar'.arld tenrpers
llare in response to continuous rises in
energv prices, individuals and adnrinis-
trators alike ale (ulning to :rltern:rte
s()urces ol energr'. 'fhe Reedv Creek
Elementarv School is one response tcl
the schrxrl 

'administrator's cri for help.
Its svstem combinations l'ork in con-
junction to help save energv costs. t

Meg Rehse is I\larketing (loordirrator'
[<rr Frizzell Architects, Inc.
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Florida Historic Capitol-Capitol Center Cornplex

Landscape Architects : Herbert-Halback, Incorporated

Architects: Shepard Associates, Inc.

herbert-halback, incorporated, landscape architects, planners & engineers
a22 norlh orange avenue, suite a, orlando, florida 32SO1 (3OS) 4ZZ-1,449



clearwater
bandshell competition

Submittal Deadline:
Midnight September 17, 1982

For entry materials
write:
City of Clearwater
Bandshell Competition
P.O. Box 4748
Clearwater, FL 33518

ln accord with AIA competition guidelines

Limited to registered architects
with offices in Florida
(Enclose entry fee of $30.00)
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328s4 (30s\ 425-7921
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Viewpoint

FLORIDA'S
AIE' SELECTIONLAW
DOESWORK
by Fred Vyverberg, AIA, President, Fkrrida North Chapter, AIA

Editors Note: This article uas u,ritten dur-
ing thc height of the battle to cont,incc lhe
llr^fa, Legislaiurc that modifications to the
CCI\'A wcre nol necdcd or nitetsary. B.;
nou the Legislature u,ill haue madi its'deci-
sion, bul w.c still feel that ,14r. Vy'erberg's
ut?upotnl n releuanl.

The passage of the Florida Consul-
tant's Competitile Negotiarion Act
(CCNA) in 1972 was a prosressive sreo
floru'ard t hat de-politicilzed"the selecridn
o[ design professionals, bringing the
whole process into the sunshinel The
U.S. Congress also passed a law that
year.(The Brooks Bill) to require that
architects and engineers (a/i) be
selected on rhe basis ol the highest
qualification for each projecr and at a
flair and reasonable pricelBoth o[ these
procedures have adequatelv withstood
ihe test o[ time.

Several statements about the
CCNA were made in editorials based
on the recent House Transportation
Committee Report on "Consultanr poli-
cies". Rep..fones is the Chairman of
this committee and also the sponsor of
HB 642 to modify the CCNA. This re-
port found no irregularities in the
selection of architeits or engineers (in
fact contains no findings re[arding
selection of architects b1 DOT or inv
other agency). The Floiida Senate did
an extensive review of the law in l97g
and made the following reporr:

"It is recommende? ttiat Florida
nor insrirure comperirive bidding
lor prof'essional design services.
Being a very large user of such ser-
vices, the State of Florida would
best be served by an efficient svs-
tem of design consultant pro.,i..-
menr direcred at obtaining high
quality design services at fair and
reasonable rates. The present sys-
tem functions well, produces time-
ly selections, does not generare un-
r'easonable fees, and helps insure
high quality work for thb state.
The CCNA minimizes rhe pros-

FLORIDA ARCHITECT / Spring, 1982

pects of favoritism or abuse. The
selection procedures currentlv in
use-, place a premium on expertise
and proven competencv."
It is clear why Government is

drawn to competitive bidding. It gen-
erally is a workable, legitimate and lair
way to purchase defined services and
products when using the public's tax
monev. Yet the public can understand
the distinction berween the purchase
of a building contractor's construction
of a project and the purchase of the
a/e's services. The contractor's price is
based on a complete set of plans and
specifications that clearly define the
project. However, the a/e's work be-
gins with an idea - most often an
idea that is not fully developed until
the a/e services are'actuallv under*,av.

Architects and engineirs welcom'e
competition in obtaining both private
and public work (competition which
pits the qualifications. experience and
innovation of one applicant against
another) 

- it is in the best interest of
clients, the public and the profession.
Any proposal to include basing com-
pe-tition on price (which is in practical
effect a contradiction ro qualihcations)
is likely to result in a detirioration of
professional design services and in the
quality of facilities.

The budget for professional ser-
vices is generally established by the us-
ing agency before even adverrising the
p-rojegt to solicit professionals' propos-
als.. The agency is not taken by- sui-
prise as was intimated in a recent edi-
torial. Only minor adjustments in the
flee are generally negotiated. The first
firm selected for nefiotiations is hardly
dealing from a position ol strength
when 'two other firms are rr.aitirig out-
side the door'. Trv to find a firm-that
was ranked second and rvas awarded
the contract-they are very rare.

Several editorials made the unsup-
portable sratement thar competitive
bidding would reduce the cost o[ de-
sign seivices "by somerhing like 25
percent". The inherent liability that

exists in providing professional design
servrces requires careful, diligent
analysis by the designert andnaturally,
the acceptance of liabilin requires
som.e. compensation to the designer.
Architects average less rhan l0% profit
on their p-rojects. The only possibie
way ro reduce their fees by 2b% is to
have t.he^state agencies greatl). increase
their staffs to handle major portions of
each projecr and accept some measure
of the liabiliry thar eaih project cre-
ates.

The Department of General Ser-
vices and the Board of Regents have
stated that the CCNA is thi fairest and
most professional method of selectins
a/e firms. Since adoption of rhis law'in
1972, it has been used narionallv as a
model and now rhe federal 9o16..,-
ment and 2l other states foilow pre-
cisely the CCNA process. The Aher-
ican. Bar Association. afrer an in-depth
study into this issue, has recom-
mended that a/e services be selected in
accordance with the Florida law or
with the federal law. Federal officials
reporr rhe Brooks Act, as im-
plemented, is working quite success-
fullv.'The Federal Commission on Gov-
ernment Procurement's Studv Grouo
l3-B pointed our rhar ai e seivices
account for only a small portion of
construction costs, but have a major
impact on life cycle economies. T*he
group concluded that when total cost
to the government is considered for
the entire projecr, from initial design
through the life o[ rhe facility, 

^n 
ile

contract awarded on the basis of com_
petitive bids would result in a higher
cost to the government. and ultiftately
the taxpayeis.

The Consultant's Competitive
Negotiations Act continues'to function
well-assuring the public of oualitv
professional d?sign tervices u,id t.i"
valu-e_lor the tax dollar. The proposed
modifications to this selectton Drocess
would.inevitably lose sight of tioth ol
those basic objectives. i
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DOCUMENTSYOU IIEED
ARE ITI TALLAHASSEE.
The Architectural Book and Document Center for Florida is now in Tallahassee. We're as
close as your telephone and can bring documents and books to you quickly through UPS. A
full inventory of AIA Documents in maintained. Members receive a more than 30 percent
discount on most documents; many books also include a discount.

For more information, call 9O41222-7 59O,

For a price list on NA Documents and
Books, wrtte:

FA/ALA Books E Documents
P.O. Box 10388
Tallahassee, Fl.32302
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Concrete
Parking Areas

Are Best!

Cooler
Light Reflective

Low Initial Cost
Low Maintenance
Clean Appearance

Pleasing Textures

Darex@ Admixtures Make
Better Concrete

For Rt,conrrrrended Specilications
Contact Your Local Ready-Mix produccr
()r:

GRACE
Construclion Products Division
W.R. Grace & Co.

1200 N.W. 1sth Avenue

Pompano Beach. FL 33060

Crqtlsmon Mqsonry, lnc.

Sowed Keys Corol
50 Vorieties of

Rubble Stone
Flogstone & Slote
Fireploces

Stone Fobricotion
Stone lnstollotion
Retoil Soles

Mojesllc Fireploce,
Distributor

NATURAL STONE SUPPLY

NGM
Office & Plont

1995 N.W, 16th Streel
Pompono Beoch, Florido 33060

Telephone (3OS) 97 4-17 36
(Enter off Powerline Rd.)

T

ilffirr*- is bookseller to building and design profes-
sionals rvorldwide with one of America's largest collections
of architectural, construction, interiors, landscape and
urban design publications, new, used, rare and out-of-
print. We provide a search service for out-of-print books
and we also buy used books from individuals and institu-
tions. VISA and MASTERCHARGE accepted. Open
Monday-Saturday 9-5.

CRAYBOOKS

GA and GA Detail series
GA Houses series
GA Document series
GA Document Special Issue series
GA Book
GA set (l-60)
GA Houses set (l-10)
Please write for complete Titles List

1909 Brunson St. 2 Houston, Texag
n3ns7-0494

13.95
19.95
t4.95
27.50

995.00
795.OO
199.50
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EDGE
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A llan Creenberg. Jron Archirect ure 1980, Rizzoli
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GoryS new Color-Sealed tiles keep looking like neu/.
Architects, builders and roof-

ers have always associated Gory
Roof Tile with quality.

Architects specify Cory for its
aesthetic appeal. Builders know
that a Cory roof helps sell their
homes. Rooflers know they are
installing a prestige roof with
built-in customer satisfaction.
llomeowners know a Gory roof
enhances the resale value of their
home. And all appreciate its
maintenance-free qualities.

Now we've gone ourselves

one better. In addition to all the
proven advantages, we've added
a whisper luster to Gory tiles. This
process seals in the color and
keeps the tiles looking like new.
It also effectively controls efflores-
cence, a mqjor problem in ordinary
concrete tiles.

This innovation adds a new
dimension to Gory tile's color-
through beauty.They are available
in sixteen of the most wanted
colors, - in Spanish "S'i Perma
Shake, Bermudaand Vanguard

styles. And of course, Cory's new
Color-Sealed tiles may be custom-
blended to your exacting
specifications.

For further information, write
Cory Roof Tile, L773 Northeast
2o5th Street, North Miami, Florida
33179, or call us at (505) 651'7611.
I n Florida 8OO - 432 -102]..

trH:IH*,*
n"ElEEFl.or"on,

In all these beautiful new colors.
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The of Florida College of Architecture
didn't have a

a

De m on st rati o n l-abor ato ry
A little over a year ago, John McRae, AlA, Associate Dean of the College of Architecture,

and Mike Segal, Chairman of the Board of SESCO began talking about a Lighting
Demonstration Laboratory for the College. By the end of this summef that dream
will be a reality.

We all agree that good lighting is essential for good architecture. Think of the impact this
room - filled with all types of light fixtures - will have on the careers of architecture and interior
design students who attend the University of Florida. No longerwillthe University College of
Architecture have to make excuses because their graduates didn't know a troffer
from a track light.

SESCO's gift of the Lighting Demonstration Laboratory will help make the University of
Florida College of Architecture one of the best in the nation, We are proud to be part
of their success.

lf your next project demands quality lighting fixtures, state of the art know how cost-
effectiveness and on time delivery - please - for your buildings sake - call your nearest
SESCO office. We'd like to be part of your success, also.

Palm Beach
305/848-1422

Winter Park
305/671-4433

Ft. Myers
813/481-6153

Tampa
813/870-3105

Jacksonville
904/743-4942

Tallahassee
904/222-6220

LIGHTING EUTHENICSC by
Miami
305/624-5321

Ft. Lauderdale
305/753-3342

Congratulations to Florida AIA on their new headquarters building.
SESCO was pleased to contribute all of the lighting fixtures for this project.
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General Elevator

ostom desrgrs the aesthef
ia, the confrguration the
funcionalism you want-
with the size-capacity rating

you require. In the only
hydraulic elevator s)stem
with lift capability to 8 floon.
Featuring your choice

of finishes and interior
appointrnents.

Frrcm the only
mmplete manufacturer/
installer in Florida you get

more than good looks. You
get an economical package

with savings on foeight coss,
installation and more.

As one of the muntry's
largest providen of
hydraulic elevatos, weve
been installing beauty and
reliability for yean. Give us

a call with your design ideas

at 305/3.51-10ll. 0r send

us your specs at 5950
Precision Drive, Orlando,
Florida 32809.
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1981 Survey of Florida Builders and Homeowners

According to a recent survey, 97o/o of all
homeowners are energy conscious.

And 90olo of them think a Watt-\Uise
Home is a good idea.

So it's no wonder that's the kind
of home so many architects are designing.

Electric bills for a certified
Watt-Wise Home can be as much asZ5o/o

lower than those for a similar conven'
tionalhome.

In addition, FPL strongl
builders and designers in its

,,

Program with both technical and promo-
tional help.

Call FPL's toll-free \Uatt'Wise Line at
l-800-432-6563 to request a visit from an
FPL representative or a packet of informa-
tion about \Watt-\Wise Homes.
We're working hand at b"ittg the kind
of power company you want.

lse'

y supg)rts
Watt-\Wise
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o Jorge S. Miro
J.EM. Design Group
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Diane D. Greer

EDITORIAL

"Thu revolution of the twenties was totat and
maral and its creators looked at beauty, not as
something subconsciously added on, but as
something that is believed to be inherent in the
vitality, appropriateness and psychological
significance of the destgned object, whether it
was a building, a piece of furniture or a stage
design. We knew and taught that space rela-
tion and proportions and colors controlled
psychological functions which are as vital and
real as any performance by the structural and
mechanical parts and for the use value of the
plan. lf our eaily attempts look stark and
sparse, it's because we had just found a new
vocabulary in which to speak out and this we
wanted to sef in the greatest possib/e contrast
to the overstuffed bombast that had gone be-
fore'" 

u8''i:::?'r:uhaus,, Exhibit
London,1968

"Th" Sitver Prince, as we knew Walter Grop-
ius, far from being a conspirator imposing a
European style on innocent Americans as
some would have us believe, was very much
the opposite. Gropius was open to everything
real and critical of only what was false for the
age he lived in. The Modern Movement was a
coming to terms with the industilal age for the
sake of humanity. Such an attitude was like
fresh air in a stale room. The effect was similar
to Freudianism on Victorian manners."

Sarah Pillsbury Harkness, FAIA,
in an interview with Diane Greer.
Jacksonville, Florida May 20, 1982

I
I n light of the recent wave of criticism of
Walter Gropius, the Bauhaus and, lo some
extent, the whole Modern Movement, the
above excerpted quotes are particularly
meaningful and insightful. ln the interview
with Sarah Harkness contained in this issue,
she spoke candidly about Gropius and his
effect on the architecture of this century. Wal-
ter Gropius probably didn't expect the "new
vocabulary" of the Modern Movement would
stay the same forever, nor did he think that
any vocabulary was the ultimate one. Nor do I
believe, from talking with his filend Sarah
Harkness, would he have wanted it that way.
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LETTERS

Dear Editor:
I commend you and your very pro-

fessional staff for the outstanding job
that was done with the 1982 FA/AlA Ref-
erence Book for the Construction
Industry.

As I reviewed this publication I was
flabbergasted to learn of the multitude of
codes and standards that you must con-
tend with, The list is unreal! I noticed that
the State Fire Marshal's Rules and Reg-
ulations were omitted from list of "Fire
Codes". This is unfortunate because
these fire safety standands surely NEED
much attention from a professional orga-
nization such as yours.

Again, I sincerely thank you for the
considerations that I have received from
you and your staff.

Tommy Knight
Consultant

Dear Editor:
Congratulations on your excellent

Florida Architect, tt/ay 1982 Reference
Book lssue. lt is simply outstanding and
all Architects in Florida can be proud of
such a quality publication.

Ellis W. Bullock, Jr , FAIA
Vice President

Dear Editor:
The Spring issue of Florida Architect

highlighted two buildings designed to
compliment the environmental use of
sunlight and earth berming. Both build-
ings are designed by outstanding Flor-
ida architects.

ln the name of energy conservation,
I question why natural ventilation was not
emphasized. All glazing appeared to be
fixed non-operable. How did humans ex-
ist prior to air conditioning? We will never
truly conquer the energy crisis until we
recognize and design responsively to
our naturally wonderlul Florida climate.

The llat terrain and high water table
of South Florida is a questionable back-
drop to earth bermed construction, lt
would be interesting to reevaluate the
Hardrives Building in five years, espe-
cially in response to water penetration
and roof lawn maintenance. Whatever
happened with the University of Florida
Museum?

Florida is lortunate-it is a home for
many great architectural talents. Hope-
fully, they will expeditiously remove the
shackles created by past mechanical
engineering marvels.

Very truly yours,
F. Louis Wolf{, AIA

UAL FUNCTIO
WINDOWS

THE FUTURA 3OOO CAN
BE OPENED IN A
CASEMENT OR HOPPER
OPERATION BY ONLY A
TURN OF THE HANDLE.

COMMERCIAL / MON UMENTAT
APPLICATIONS.
SINGLE VENTS UP TO
4,O,, x 9,O,,

FOR DEALER NEAREST
YOU CONTACT. ..

AI,I,IEI)
BUILOING SPECIALTIES, INC.

(30s) s82-s342
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by DON W. DAVID, JR. AIA
Architects will be playing an ever

diminishing role in providing the archi-
tecture for Florida in the future. Who will
be providing more and more of the archi-
tecture for Florida? lt's going to be the
Design-Builderl

The design-builder is the person or
company that is best meeting the needs
of the majority of the architectural clients.
Of course, there will always be a need
for the traditional design-bid-build pro-
cess, but this need appears to be de-
creasing. Even governmental agencies
are talking about going to the design-
builder.

Clients are demanding a less time
consuming, less fragmented, more re-
sponsive, more streamlined, more cost-
effective approach to project delivery.
Many people are now turning to the de-
sign-builder as they become more so-
phisticated clients. They do not want to
go through design bid, wait, redesign
rebid, wait, etc., etc. What will you be
doing as this growth takes place and
swallows up an ever-increasing portion
of your market and your clients?

Your job as an architect is to solve
the needs of your client. lf the client
needs and wants a finished building,
and the best we can do is give him a set
of plans and specifications, he is even-
tually going to go to someone who will
give him the br-rilding he wants. How
many times have you had to explain ex-
actly what an architect does and, after all
the explanations, still feel the client does
not really understand? He wanted a
building, not an education about what
architects do, He did not want to be
compressed to the narrow mold of our
methodology.

Our roots supposedly stem from the
master-builder of old. The 20th and 21st
century master-builder is going to be the
FLORIDA ARCH ITECTi SU[,4tVER i 982

Design-Builder.The question now before
architects is who will take the lead in the
future as Design-Builders: Architects,
Contractors, or someone else? Now is
the time to move toward assuming the
leadership role or we will be relegated to
a lesser position as others take the lead.

A little over five years ago our archi-
tectural firm felt our "offerings" of ser-
vices were too limited We decided to
start a Design-Build/Development/
Construction company. Our practice
was limited geographically. There was
only so much work to which we were
exposed. The desire was for a "bigger-
slice-of-the-pie", to create our own de-
velopment and construction projects
and thus to create our own architectural
work. We wanted to be involved in equity
positions on projects and to meet what
we perceived as the growing need for
the total handling of a project by one
organization.

We were a little pregnant before we
knew it. We stayed that way over twenty-
four months before our Design-Build
company was born. The labor and birth
pains for our new venture were some-
times excruciating and sometimes
pleasant. We made many mistakes and
learned very fast from them. Now our
company is the best looking, healthiest
little newborn anyone could expect. With
each day and every project. it is getting
stronger, learning, maturing and elimina-
ting mistakes. lt has the enthusiasm of
youth and the wisdom of the years of
experience brought to it by the
organizers.

There are several ways to get in-
volved in design-build if you are so in-
clined. One is to form a separate com-
pany, joint-venturing with a contractor.
However, it would be rare to have an
architect/contractor joint venture or
partnership that wasn't affected by the
basic differences in viewpoint between
the two.

ln my opinion, the best way to form a
design-build company is to have all
functions in-house. You must have the
capability to provide architectural ser-
vices and you need the capability to do
general construction. The design-build
company should have a licensed archi-
tect as a full-time employee as well as a
licensed contractor. Preferably, these
two are principals in the company. By
being owners or employees of the firm,
and not consultants or subcontractors.

OFFICE PRACTICE AIDS

they are there full time to advise, consult
and provide the necessary vital input at
the time it is appropriate when the proj-
ects are being developed from initial de-
sign concept to final design costing. Thls
interrelation and cooperation provides
the atmosphere that a design-build firm
must have to be effective.

"How do you avoid the conflict of
interest?" This is a question several fel-
low architects have asked. What is the
conflict of interest? We don't think a con-
flict of interest really exists. lt's interest-
ing that architects seem much more con-
cerned about this point than do the
clients we serve and it's their money at
stake. Conflict of interest implies that one
would take advantage of the situation
and use his position to gain extra profits
by substituting inferior materials or some
other similar dishonest act. On the con-
trary, the design-build approach re-
moves one real conflict of interest the
architect has in the traditional design-
bid-build approach. This conflict is in
having to be paid by the owner and to be
fair and impartial toward the contractor.
It is hard to go back to your client and tell
him he is wrong and the contractor is
right.

The main objective of the client is a
well-designed building delivered on time
and within budget. Many projects are
approached on a fixed fee for design
and construction, thus allowing all sav-
ings to accrue to the owner. lf there is a
guaranteed maximum, savings are split
between the owner and the design-
builder on some predetermined per-
centage By dividing the savings, every-
one involved has an incentive to save as
much as practicable within the quality
standards required. This approach is the
fairest and everyone benefits from any
savings.

Another frequently asked question
is: "How does the client know he is get-
ting the best price?"

Typically, only a small portion of the
work is done by the forces of the design-
builder. The remainder of the work is
competitively bid using all the same sub-
bidders that would normally be bidding if
the project were on the open market.
One big advantage to owners is that they
can become more involved by reviewing
the subbids and participating in the
selection of the exact subcontractor to
do the work. ln any event, they know

Turn to page 32
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\Ahen Gandy
madecapitol Glidden.

Because Glidden paints and coatings can make any
building, new or old,look great. Inside and out.

That's why Glidden was the exclusive supplier of
architectural coatings for the Florida State Capitol
renovation. In all, 14 different colors were used in both
interior and exterior applications.

For your next project, either renovation or new
construction, specify Glidden paints and coatings.

It's a capitol idea.

WHEN YOU I'TAKE A VERY
GOOD PAINT,IT SHOWS.

Painting Contractor: Gandy Enterprises, Inc.
General Contractor: Jack Culpepper Construction Co., Inc.
Architect: Shepard Associates, Architects and Planners, Inc.
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Florida's Capitol Restoration

How Do You Keep The Understudy
From Stealing The Show?

by Diane D. Greer

Firm of Record: Shepard Associates.
Architects & Planners lnc.

Herschel E. Shepard, Jr. - Project
Architect

Kenneth R. Smith - Project Manager
Catherine D. Lee 

-Project 
Documenta-

tion
Henry J. Link 

-Project 
Representative

Contractor: Jack Culpepper Construc-
tion, Tallahassee

Structural Engineers: Gomer E. Kraus &
Associates, J acksonv i I I e

Mechanical and Electrical Engineers:
Evans and Hammond, lnc., Jackson-
ville

Landscape Architects and Planners:
Herbert I Halbach, Orlando

Civil Engineers: Richard P. Clarson &
Assoclates, J acksonv ille

Structural Consultant: T.Z. Chastain, PE,
Atlanta

lnterior Restoration Consultant: Dr. Wil-
liam Seale, Alexandria, VA.

Preservation Consultant: F. Blair Beeyes,
FAIA, Gainesville

Historic Paint Color Consultant: Frank S.
Welsh, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Preservation Consultant: Phillip P. Wisley

Florida's historic Capitol, now fully
restored to its 1902 appearance, is a real
show stopper-"a formidable old lady"
according to architect Herschel She-
pard, the man responsible for her cur-
rent rise to stardom. lmperative to the
restoration of the historic Capitol, how-
ever, was the dictum that visitors to "the
Capitol' (in Florida we must distinguish
between the historic Capitol and Edward
D. Stone's Executive Tower which is "the
Capitol') must be led not to the lront
steps of the 1902 building as they might
prefer because of the lure of its classical
beauty, but around the restored building
and into the main entrance to the Stone
tower.

By stripping the historic capitol of
the wings that had been added to it over
the years, the building was restored to
something which could, and would,
compliment the new Capitol-not bar-
ricade it from view. The restored building

reposes, lavishly, in the lap of the monu-
mental tower behind it and owing to the
clever design of the landscaping and
diagonal pedestrian walkways which
were jointly conceived by architect She-
pard and landscape architects Glenn
Herbert and Fred Halback of Orlando,
the problem of traffic flow was solved,
Along brick paved walks which lead not
up to the 1902 steps, but around the
building and into the great forecourt of
the new Capitol, visitors stroll around a
grassy lawn and small neat gardens
planted with species commensurate with
the time period. The restored capitol and
gardens provide the most pleasant
possible entry to the building which now
serves as Florida's seat of government.

Florida's historic capitol, begun in
1845 and completed in 1982, is a tribute
to many people, builders, craftsmen,
preservationists, lawmakers and politi-
cians . . . and to three architects in par-
ticular. The designer of the 1845 Capitol
was Cary Butt. ln 1902, Frank Milburn
enlarged and aggrandized the building
and in 1982 Herschel Shepard saw the
completion of his skillful restoration of
the building to its 1902 appearance,

Each of these men was a visionary,
Butt, not even a fully trained architect,
designed the first building to house Flor-
ida's territorial government. Frank Mil-
burn expanded the Capitol dramatically
to meet the demands of a rapidly grow-
ing state while at the same time giving
the building monumentality and style.
Herschel Shepard, facing formidable
political and f inancial odds, skillfully
selected the best architectural solution
to the restoration dilemma and master-
fully saw it through to conclusion. ln its
restored form, Shepard has not only suc-
cessfully preserved the building for fu-
ture generations, but he has deftly cre-
ated an understudy that does not steal
the show from "The Capitol" in whose
forecourt it sits. The very fact that these
two buildings, which were clearly never
intended to coexist on the same spot, do
so successfully is a tribute to everyone
involved in both the initial design of the
1902 building and its restoration

IFLORI DA ARCHITECT/SUMN,,lER 1 982



Detail showing deteriorated sectron of lnterior moulding prior to restoration. Photo
by Catheflne D Lee, AtA.

Detail ol plaster mouldrng. fully restored in Chamber of House of Representa
tives Photo by Randy Atlas.

Craflsman Tommy White works on lhe resloralion of
lhe Greal Seal ot the State ol Florida lor replacement in
the east pediment. Photo by Catherine D. Lee. AlA.

Restored House of Representatives Chamber. Note the partially laid battleship linoleum and the
light fixtures which are exacl reproductions of the original. Photo by Randy Attas.
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Craftsmen put the.finishing touches on the artglass dome over the Capitol rotunda. The lwelve panet dome
contains sixteen dillerent types of glass and 3 250 different pieces photo by Kenneth B. Smith. AlA.

How Florida Got Two Capitols
Florida's territorral Capitol grew with

the needs of the State until it mush-
roomed into a sprawling building that by
the early 1970's was not at all adequate
for the requirements of State govern-
ment. Edward D. Stone was commis-
sioned to design a 20-story tower im-
mediately west of the historic capitol and
from the beginnlng the two buildings
were in conflict with one another.

Architect Stone's tower was clearly
"the Capitol." The historic building had
clearly become an eyesore, serving only
to block the view of those who
approached the new building from the
east. The old capitol was thought by
many, including a number of lawmakers,
to be merely filling up what Stone had
planned as a monumental forecourt for
his building. ln point of fact, according to
the Stone plan, the historic building was
never intended to continue standing. His
recommendations for the site were
these:

-construct 
a major fountain which

would be part of a contemporary
landscaped plaza on the east
side of the tower;

-demolish 
the old capitol, keeping

the foundation of the 1845 build-
ing and incorporating it into a
sculpture/garden in the forecourt
of the tower;

-keep the 1845 capitol, de-
molishing all other wings and
creating an entrance around it to
the new tower.

The ultimate decision was none of
these. lt was to keep the 1902 building,

Architect s rendering ol the Caprlol
as it will appear wrth awnrngs on lhe
East lronl. Photo courlesy ot Shep
ard Associates.

FLORIDA ARCHITECT/SUMMER 1 982 11
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but it was a decision fraught with political
controversy. Those who argued for leav-
ing the building cdmpletely intact were
quickly outvoted. The Capitol, with its
1923 additions to the east and west by
H J. Klutho and the 1936 and 1947 addi-
tions by M. Leo Elliott and Hadley and
Atkinson of St. Petersburg, was too large
to co-exist with the new building. But,
tearing down the entire building was not
viable either and was totally unaccept-
able to preservationists. The Capitol is,
after all, the most historic building in the
State.

The best architectural solution, and
the one Shepard promoted honestly and
vigorously, was to preserve Frank Mil-
burn's 1902 design. The 1 902 conf igura-
tion was the best solution because with
its dome it was large enough not to be
overwhelmed by the Stone tower, but
small enough to leave space for a monu-
mental plaza between the two struc-
tures.

The Restoration
The 1902 Capitol was restored at a

total cost of just over seven million dol-
lars. lncluded within that figure are
actual restoration costs plus site devel-
opment, drainage, park development
and a staggering number of salaries and
consulting fees for research, documen-

tation, testing surveys and expertise in
highly specialized areas such as paint
analysis, dome construction, plaster
work, etc.

ln the final analysis, the restored
Capitol provides visitors a rather ro-
mantic approach to the new Capitol by
using diagonal site lines which depart
from the traditional symmetrical Neo-
classical axial system. This less formal
approach makes the trip around the old
building a more interesting, less rigid ex-
perience.

Moreover, in addition to providing
diagonal pathways to the monumental
plaza, the great breadth of the walkways
helps to draw pedestrians into them,
almost forcing the flow of traffic into the
plaza. This system of walks will also
serve as a parade route and is large
enough to accomodate vehicular traffic
for such events as the inauguration.

ln 1976, before restoration began,
no particular respect had been given to
the old Capitol. No care had been taken
to preserve the character of the buildlng,
and it was in great need of repair. Steam
lines had been anchored to trusses.
Doors had been cut in half, As ceilings
were lowered, cornices and entablatures
were covered up and door jambs were
run right into lonic capitals. Pressed ceil-
ings were pushed up right on top of plas-

ter and it was not until successive layers
of plaster were removed that the original
pink and blue paint used in 1902 could
be seen.

Demolition of all that was to be re-
moved from the old Capitol was tricky
business and it was accomplished in
three stages, The first stage was to sal-
vage everything that was either to be
reused or sold at auction. The second
stage was the demolition of the north,
west and south wings. During this stage,
a six inch space was cut between the
wings to be demolished and the main
building. This cut was made from the
roof to the top of the foundation to keep
the tremendous vibration of the wrecking
ball from disturbing unstable portions of
the main building. The third stage was
the removal of finishes for determination
of historical accuracy and construction
sequence.

At various stages during the dem-
olition interesting details were uncov-
ered such as stencilled work of Pompeiin
design on the walls and plaster rosettes
in the ceiling of the House chamber.
Photographs taken in the 1902 building
show the placement and style of gas and
electric light fixtures, furniture, door loca-
tion and wainscoting.

There is only one extant photo of the
Turn to page 24

donato pietrodangelo

904-878-6926
1110 Albritton Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32301
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Florida Historic Capitol-Capitol Center Cornplex

Landscape Architects: Herbert-Halback, Incorporated

Architects: Shepard Associates, Inc.

herbert-haltrack, incorporated, landscape architects, planners & engineers
122 north orange avenue, suite a, orlando, florida 32801 (305) 422-'1449
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Security By Design

by
Randy Atlas, Ph. D., AIA Associate

The application of physical security
techniques to all phases of design and
construction significantly improves the
level of protection and safety in a new or
renovated facility. lf security considera-
tions are not incorporated rnto a build-
ing's design, problems that could be de-
signed out have to be dealt with after the
fact, usually at a much greater expense.
Public buildings and museums, which
have large numbers of visitors and re-
quire a relatively open environment
throughout, present numerous hazards
not experienced in private facilities.

Any building's security rnvolves pro-
tection for the buildinq itself. the build-
ing's belongings and its inhabitants. ln a
building such as Florida's Historic Cap-
itol, which will house art exhibits and
cultural artifacts as well as providing
office space, security is of prime impor-
tance.

One component of any security plan
is fire and arson protection. The old Cap-
itol is primarily a heavy timber construc-
tion with exterior stucco walls. The build-
ing has a sprinkler system throughout
and heat and smoke sensors on each
floor which are monitored electronically
by a computer in the Capitol Executive
Tower control center. ln the event of fire,
a panel light is activated and a computer
printout immediately shows which sen-
sor and/or sprinkler has been activated.
ln addition, a schematic drawing of the
floor plan is put on a video screen and
an automatic tape recorder system with
a prerecorded message comes on an-
nouncing evacuation routes from each
floor. Emergency stairs are located on
either wing in addition to the main central
stairway,

ln order to reduce the spread of fire
in the rotunda, which would act like a
giant chimney, fire doors on either side
of the rotunda on each floor auto-
matically close when the fire alarm is
sounded. These fire doors essentially di-
vide the building into three parts. Eva-
cuation routes are posted on each floor
as reference points.

Fire doors at the entrance to the north and
south wings close automatically when the fire
alarm sounds. Photo by Randy Atlas.

Window sensors electronically detect un-
authorized entry. Photo by Randy Atlas.

Prevention of breaking and entering
and vandalism is controlled by the build-
ing perimeter, intercom-controlled zones
and security personnel. The building
perimeter is secured by heavy exterior
doors that have deadbolt locks and non-
removable hinge pins, and all ground
floor windows have sensors for break-
age detection. Interior security controls
include heavy wood and metal doors
with deadbolt locks for all interior offices.
Sensitive or valuabie information with be
additionally secured in safes.

Personnel protection is insured by a

security staff in key locations directing
visitors and guests. Security personnel
help channel access and circulation by
directing visitors to the public areas of
the building, thereby keeping them out
of private offices. Closed-circuit tele-
vision will be used to observe entrances
and exits thereby prohibiting afterhours
entry to the building.

Accessibility for the handicapped is
also a part of the overall security plan of
lhe building. Access to the Capitol on
the ground level is achieved by either
side entrance, i.e. north and south
doors. Concealed elevators permit
handicapped persons access to upper
f loors while maintaining the historic
integrity of the existing structure.

The potential for bomb threats is
present in any public building and the
security plan and options for emergency
evacuation were prepared by the secur-
ity director as part of tfe emergency
plan package. ln the event of a bomb
threat, evacuation is conducted upon a
determination of the genuineness of the
call. Based on that evaluation, a system-
atic search of the building is conducted,

ln summary, a building's security
plan is dependent upon a rational and
organized systematic approach which
insures the health, safety and welfare of
the building and its inhabitants. The use
of perimeter and internal zone security
has provided a safe workplace and ex-
hibit environment for Florida's Hrstoric
Capitol and the many visitors which are
anticipated. Preventing the opportunity
{or fire, burglary and other health and
safety hazards will enable the people of
Florida to enjoy the building well into the
future, r
RANDY ATLAS ls an interning architect with
an M.S. in Archttecture from the University of
lllinois and a Ph.D. in Criminology from Florida
State University. Dr, Atlas canducted re-
search on pison violence for his dissertation
and has been involved in many projects in-
volving security and corrections. He is pres-
ident of Atlas Security Consultants, 1801 Le-
nore Dr., Tallahassee 32306.
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The sun Slreams through the
Aspens in the earlv of the morn-
ing. The silver-grden of the
leaves casts shadows across
the grey of the trunks And
Kohler captures the ever-
changinq f reshness with a color
f rom the very edqe of the foresl:
ASPEN GREEN.-
An intriguing, yet subile color
to use throughout your entire
bathroom or kitchen.
Kohler now offers Aspen Green
rn a complete selection of rea-
sonably-priced bathtubs, whirl-
pools. f iberglass bathing
modules, Water-Guard toi lets.
bidets, lavatories, and kitchen
si nks.
Fixtures in Aspen Green and
other Kohler colors are avail-
able in the U.S. and Canada.
For more information. write
to DEPT. VG, KOHLER CO..
KOHLER. WIS.53044
Aspen Green by Kohler. lt s
forest f resh.
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openlngs than
anyonem the MILDOOR, for two decades, has provided the

conslruction industry with a complete line of
superbly engineered quality products, and in the
process discovered how to beautify aluminum.
We call it Magnacolor. Theres nothing like it
anywhere else, at any price. Colors are electre
statically applied to create a Iinish that will resist
peeling, chipping, cracking, crazing or blistering.

illldoor products that have pas!6d
thc trgtt ol tlme:
Alumlnum Slldlng Glsss OooB.

The Erccutive Series: Commercial and
hi-rise applications, and for upgrading of single
family residences. Available in single or double
glaze 5' x 8' panels in any conf iguration. KD or
assembled.

The Patrician Series: Single and double
glaze available in 4'x 6'8/z' panels in any
configuralion KD or assembled.

The Pericrmance Series: For upgrading of
residential market, 4' x 6'9' panels, single or
dorble glaze, limited to one f rxed and one slide.
KD or assembled.

The 1100 Series: For mid-rise appltcations.
Single glaze only 5'x 8'panels in any con-
figuration. KD or assembled.

AlumlnumWndows
The Executive Series: For hi-rise applica-

tions and for upgrading singlejamily residences.
Single hung windows available glazed only.
Rolling windows available KD or glazed.

The Patrician Series: Single hung windows-
glazed only Rolling windows-glazed only

Alumlnum lllnor Doors
The Residential Series: Top hung 6'872'

openings.2,3, or 4 panels. Double orTriple Slide.
KD or assembled.

The Presidential Series: Decorator design
for special applications. Panels to 4'wide x 8'
high in any configuration. Featuring bottom track
rollers. KD or assembled.

The Tri-Mirror Series: 3-panel hinged mirrors.
6'872' high or vanity height of 3772'. Fixed
center panel with top and bottom'U'channel,
and two folding wings. KD or assembled.

Alumlnum llrb and Shot€r Enclosures
The l',lob-Look Series: High fashion deco-

rator styling. Polished, buf{ed, and anodized in a
mirror-finish gold or silver. Available in any
plumbing conliguration. KD or assembled.

mdustry

utmildoor
PRODUCTS THAT HAVE PASSED THE TEST OF TIME
A Division of Miller lndustries,lnc.
16295 NW 13th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33169 (305) 621-0501
Palm Beach Branch: 1 142 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401

North (305) 833-7005/South (305) 278-7011
N/elbourne Branch: 60-A Sunset Drive, Melbourne, Florida 32901 (305) 676-5055
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Clearwater Band Shell Competition
The City of Clearwater is sponsoring

a design competition for a band shell in
Coachman Park, a waterfront park lo-
cated in downtown Clearwater. The
competition is open to all architects who
are registered and maintain Florida
offices. The first award is $3 000 and two
merit awards of $750 will also be given.
The city will also negotiate for full con-
struction drawings with the winner of the
first award.

Competition entries must be sub-
mitted by September 17,1982. Competi-
tion materials include the program and a
color aerial photograph of park surface
and may be obtained for a $30.00 entry
fee.

All correspondence should be ad-
dressed to the Band Shell Design Com-
petition, P,O. Drawer 4748 Clearwater,
Florida 33518.

As a finale to the 1982 Governor's De-
sign Awards Program, Ellis Bullock, FAIA,
Vice President ol the American lnstitute of
Architects presented a citation to Governor
Bob Graham. The citation was by AIA Presi-
dent Bob Lawrence, FAIA, praising Graham
for his contribution to the architectural pro-
fession and "his sensitivity to and apprecia-
tion ol the importance of design excellence in
public architecture."
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MANNING
AUTHENTIC

LIGHTING
REPRODUCTIONS

.Florida Historic
Capitol-Authentic 1 902
Restoration
.Shephard Associates,
Architects- Jacksonvil le,
Florida
Evans & Hammond,
Engineers- Jacksonvi I le,
Florida
o Exact Detail Reproduced
in Solid Brass.
o Experts in hand crafting
"one of a kind" replicas of
original lighting fixtures-for
all applications.
o Finest materials used to
insure quality and durability.
o Sketches and quotations
on a no obligation basis.

MANNING
LIGHTING
BOX 1063
SHEBOYGAN, WIS
53801
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SKYVIEW CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC.

SUMMER
Reduce air - condltionlng cosl-

The motor operated translucent acrylic
shade closes the skylight opening at the
ceiling line forming an insulating air
space, controlling up to 750/o of heat gain.

The shade provides a lree source of
working light while controlling direct sun.

WINTER
Reduce heallng cost-

Oaylime - open the shades for solar
heating.
Nlght - closed shades will reduce interior
heat loss.
The shades also provide privacy when
required.

EXISTING SKYLIGHTS
can now be litted with SKYVIEW "Retro-
fit" shade units in standard or custom
sizes. Detailing assistance is available.

srzEs
Single Skyview units up to 8'- 0" square.
Multiple units provide unlimited design
possibilities.

MULTIPLE UNITS

4780 Beidler Road, Willoughby, Ohio 44094 - 216/953'1011
2610 Club Mar Dr. Suite 2-1, Sarasota, Fla.33577 - 813/366-8353
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DON'T LOSE UR COOL!

DOI{'T LOSE YOUR WAEX EFHEB
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SINCE
1928

COMPLETE BUILDING INTERIORS
DESI GN.SPECI FI CATI ON ASSISTANCE

O CEILING SYSTEMS
O DRYWALL CONSTRUCTION

O SEAMLESS COMPOSITION FLOORS.ATHLETIC

o

SURFACES
O EXTERIOR TRAFFIC DECKS-WATERPROOF SYSTEMS
GYMNAS! UM FLOORS.RACQUETBALL COURTS

27 5 NE 59th sT.^/MlAMl .. .. .. 305.757-0315
.. 305-772-22flo
.. 81 3-885-4711

4180 ilW IOth AVE'/ FT. LAUDERDALE.
49Or WEST RIOVISTA AVENUE, TAilIPA
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FA INTERVIEWS

SARAH PILLSBURY HARKNESS, FAIA

Sarah Harkness is Vlce President
and Prindpal of The Architects Collab-
orative, lnc. (TAC). She has a Master of
Architecture degree from Smith College
Graduate Schoo/ of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture and an Hon-
orary Doctor of Fine Arts from Eates Co/-
lege in Lewiston, Maine.

Ms. Harkness has been a visiting
critic at Harvard Graduate School of De-
sign and Miami University of Oxford,
Ohio. She is a former Vice President of
the American lnstitute of Architects, New
England Regional Drrector and a mem-
ber of the Eosfon Society of Architects.
Ms. Harkness has been a member of
numerous juries, panels and commit-
lees.

Ms. Harkness is the architect of the
fennessee Valley Authority Head-
quarters in Chattanooga, fennessee;
numeraus buildings at Bates College in
Maine, including the library for which she
won an Honor Award from the AlA, 4M
Petroleum Company rn Massachusetts,'
Worcester Art Museum, Art School Addi-
tion in Worcester, Massachusetts as well
as many others.

Sarah Harkness was in Jacksonville
to sit on the jury of the 1982 Jacksonville
Design Awards Program. Her keynote
address to the Chapter and the impetus
for this FA interview was, "Who's Afraid
of Tom Wolfe?" Ms. Harkness was inter-
viewed by FA Editor Drane Greer and
KBJ Architect Joanna Rodriguez, AlA.

FA: You were assigned the topic of
"Who's Afraid of Tom Wolfe?" as the
subject for your keynote address to the
Jacksonville Chapter ot the AlA. Who is
afraid of Tom Wolfe?

Harkness: Well, l'm certainly not afraid of
Tom Wolfe, but I am afraid of "Tom Wolf-
ism," which is the reaction to such a
shallow thesis which is only destructive
and Ieads nowhere, This particular
thesis, of course, is general and it's not
only Tom Wolfe. lt's a lot of other people
who have been enjoying a tremendously
destructive wave ol criticism. Architects
rise up in anger while the public laps it
up. I wonder why the architects are so
upset by this nonsense and the public
revels in negativism? I wonder if such
defensiveness on the architects' part
and such joy in laying blame on the other
hand is not an expression of the general
malaise and confusion that go lar
beyond architecture.
FA: Why do you think that Wolfe picked
on Gropius in particular, as opposed to
Wriqht for example?
Harkness: I think that Tom Wolfe was
looking for someone to pin his eriticism
on, someone of another generation, and
maybe even another nationality. ln criti-
cism of the sort that Wolfe undertakes,
you try to appeal to people who are un-
comfortable or unhappy with
something-in this case people who
don't like their environment. lt's all the
easier to pin that criticism for present
circumstances on someone outside your
own generation. And I really feel that
what Wolfe has done with Gropius is a
little like Red-baiting. He might as well
have called Gropius a Communist. Sad-
ly, Wolfe is not the first. Others like Bob
Stern have made really nasty remarks
about Gropius in public and in writing
and they've managed to build up a myth
about him so that many students now
believe that Gropius was a cold, hard,

mechanical person and that machines
were everything to him and life was
nothing.

All of that is completely contrary to
the truth. Part of that image of Gropius
evolved from a deliberate outting down
of what's gone before for the Sake o1

one's own advancement. Being neg-
ative, you know, always makes one look
smart. Critics,unfortunately, are lumping
Gropius with everything that has hap-
pened in architecture since the Bauhaus
when probably they're not even aware of
how the whole thing began.

Anyway, they're really thinking more
of the so-called Modern Movement, that
is, the way our cities look now rather than
the original thinking of Gropius which I

suppose did look stripped and cold by
comparison. But, it was a total house
cleaning in architecture and it was nec-
essary. Unfortunately, critics like Wolfe
blame him for what architects have done
since . . . the architects who, for exam-
ple, design windowless schools. Gro-
pius would never have done that.
FA: Will you tell us about your begin-
nings as an architect . . about your
education?
Harkness: Well, I went to a very small
school, the Cambridge School of Archi-
tecture and Landscape Architecture. I'd
always Iiked drawing and painting and
the school was there and it accepted
women, so I went. I wasn't married at the
time, so I still had my freedom. The first
year at the school, architecture and
landscape architecture were combined
and thereafter you pursued your indi-
vidual rnterest.
FA: How was The Architect's Collabor-
ative (TAC) founded?
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Harkness: When World War ll ended,
several of us who had been friends and
been to school together began talking
about setting up an office with very
"idealistic goals"-a collaborative type
of office. The War was over and we were
all wondering what we were going to do
with our lives. My husband. Chip, had
been at Harvard and Norman Fletcher at
Yale. His wife, Jean was a year behind
me at Cambridge. And there were others
who wanted to help us get our office set
up-Ben Thompson, Louis lr/clt/illen
and Bob lVaclVillan.

Anyway, the competition for the
Smith College dormitories came along
and we entered. Norman and Jean
Fletcher won first prize and Chip and l,

working in the attic ol my lt/other's
house, came in second

It was then that we had the idea of
asking Walter Gropius to join us in set-
ting up a collaborative practice. He had
talked about it for some time and since
the departure of Breuer from his office,
there sat Gropius with a secretary and
two empty rooms. And, we and the
Fletchers had our prize money. So.
everyone contributed something and
Tac began in 1945.

By the way, the Smith College Dor-
mitories were never built.
FA: What were the original ideals and
goals of TAC?
Harkness: Primarily we had a strong
sense of community and we put that into
practice by building "Six Moon Hill" on
20 acres in Lexington. lt was a commun-
ity of 28 families living on a deadend
street, each on his own land, in his own
house, with his own view. lt was not a
commune like today. Each person's land
was his stock in the company and all of
the TAC architects had homes there as
well. Chip and I still live there. Anyway,
the idea was that the community was
planned, each house in relation to the
next. Some things were shared such as
a community pool and there was some
common land. but mostly what we share
is a sense of community living
FA: What was Gropius' influence on
TAC?
Harkness: His philosophy intluenced us
at TAC a great deal But, Gropius was
the kind of person who didn't expect
everyone to do things as he did them. He
wouldn't have liked it if we had. He made
a strong point in all his writings that
teachers should not have "sheep-like"
followers. His idea was to have common
aims in architecture, but that each per-
son should put those aims into practice
in his own way.
FA: Was that his design philosophy or
his organizational philosophy?
Harkness: Both, I suppose. The idea of
collaboration was merely a way of work-

ing. lt was a way of achieving results . . .

of getting there. Each TAC building grew
out of a collaborative environment, but
the aims of the architecture would al-
ways be very much related to the envir-
onment, culture and climate.
FA: Let's talk about energy conservation,
which I know is of critical concern to you
personally What is being done in the
area of energy-conscious design at
rAC?
Harkness: My role at TAC right now is
design and energy conservation. The
design and energy angle is so fascin-
ating to me that I think it's the only way
we're going to get our heads back on
straight. We certainly don't have all the
answers yet, but we're trying, and I think
that there are some areas and issues
that haven't been traditionally consid-
ered architectural, but which architects
ought to think about. Building access,
location, the amount of energy needed
to get people to and from the building, all
ol these are important. And also, it's a
matter of not asking for trouble and stay-
ing away from the things that we know
are bad such as big windows facing
WCSt,

Engineering is important and engin-
eers should not be called in after the
building has been designed, They
should be called in during the design
process. The bigger the building, the
more complex the problems and the
more people are involved in its creation.
l'm not sure this is so bad, either. lt used
to be that building design was left to "the
experts", but now everyone has some-
thing to say and I believe that all this
input might be for the best ln the case o{
the Tennessee Valley Authority Head-
quarters, for example, it's design was
like one big charette.
FA: What about energy conservation in
restored buildings where integrity must
be retained?
Harkness: I think you'll find, as often as
not, that those buildings are the most
energy efficient of all. The high ceilings,
tall windows and awnings are far more
efficient for cooling thanwe know.
FA: After Gropius died, did things con-
tinue to move along smoothly at TAC or
was a terrific void created?
Harkness: Well, he was missed, of
course. But, by the time Gropius died his
philosophy was so well built in at TAC
that things went well, Any project in the
oifice considers site, the approach, the
relationship to its context, to the building
next to lt, to the city, whatever. The entire
program is carefully gone over with the
client.

I do think that climate relations have
slipped at TAC just as they have every-
where else and it's partly because
mechanical engineering has been so

successful with AC. When we began
years ago, there wasn't any and even-
tually clients began asking for designs
which could have AC added later. But
AC was always added later and as sites
became more cramped because land
use values got so high you ended up
with much more compact burlding
shapes. So, it's then that you begin to
lose track of using windows for natural
ventilation and light. All of the things
which used to be so important to us be-
gan to fall by the wayside as AC became
so important.

There was something else that was
very important to Gropius and I felt very
stupid, but it didn't really hit me until after
he was dead. Our first big project after
his death was for the Harvard Graduate
Center, Gropius had always talked about
the spaces between buildings and he
always alluded to the Harvard Yard and
how wonderful the spaces between the
buildings were. Well, when we did the
Graduate Center I realized how impor-
tant the spaces between the buildings
were and it was a real dawning of aware-
ness for me. As time goes on, I realize
tha! spaces can be as or more important
than the buildings themselves Buildings
don't have to be such individual mon-
uments as we've always thought. lf each
buildrng is an individual monument with
no concern about the spaces around
and between them, that's where our
cities begin to break down.
FA: What were Groprus' feelings about
architectural education?
Harkness: He once said that, "Only from
a plan in which science and art are bal-
anced can a cultural group conscious-
ness develop as a precondition for a
flowering of the arts and as a powerful
equal to science in the economics of
aff luence. "

lnterestingly, the greatest expres-
sion of our affluence has been in the
prolific use of energy. Our movement
turned into what could be called the
"fossil fuel style." Buildings could sud-
denly be any size or shape, face in any
direction, have all glass or no glass. We
lost our connection with nature and real-
ity, the very things Gropius taught to his
students-the human things. Now we
are being brought back to reality by the
energy crisis just as the early modern
movement was coming to terms with the
industrial age. Now energy-conscrous
design is coming to terms with our pres-
ent age. Both are similar to primitive or
indigenous architecture in that they use
materials and methods that are most
available in their time and place to make
a humane environment.

I hope that the Silver Prince is look-
ing down at us from a silver cloud and
can see that at least we're trying.I
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University Building Wins Concrete Award

Mr. Willy Bermello, AlA, represent-
ing Severud-Boerma-Bufl-Bermello, was
presented the 1982 Annual Award for
the Outstanding Structure in Florida util-
izing Architectural Precast Concrete.
This award was for the design of the
School of Business Administration, Uni-
versity of Miami.

The award was presented as the
grand finale ol a program hosted by
Architectural Precast Producers, lnc. at
Walt Disney World's Contemporary
Hotel. The guest speaker for the event
was Robert M. Lawrence FAIA ig82
President of the National AlA.

Only in the past decade has
architectural precast come into its own
as a multi-use material giving maximum
design flexibility through shape, texture
and color. Whits lun6ltantng as Struc-
tural. load bearing, sandwiched in-
sulated panels, the precast provides in-
terior and extenor finish and lends time
saving economy to the construction
schedule.

The School of Business Administra-
tion had a total square footage of 70,000
square feet and employed approxi-
mately 500 precast concrete units, the
average size of which was 9' by 12'.

Chapter Commemorates Architectural
Week

The Florida No(h Chapter of the AIA
commemorated the AIA's 125th anniver-
sary and Florida Architectural Week, as
proclaimed by Governor Graham for the
week of Aprrl 25-30 by sponsoring a
number of activities. Notable among
these was the staffing of a booth for
three days by chapter members during
Gainesville's Energy Expo 82.

ln special celebration of Florida Archi-
tectural Week, the chapter sponsored a
public presentation of "City Visions" at
the Hippodrome Theatre in Gainesville.
"City Visions" was a nostalgic look at
Gainesville's past, a critical look at the
present and a visionary look at Gaines-
ville's future. The program included a
showing of the film "City Visions" with an
introduction by Jan Abell AIA a slide
and sound presentation and a panel dis-
cussion open to the audience. The panel
included Dr. Ernest Bartley, AICP, Sam
It4utch, AICP, Barry Rutenberg, Francine
Robinson, Jan Abell, AlA, and Peter
Prugh, AlA. The focus of the panel dis-
cussion was creative design and deci-
sion making in urban plannrng.
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the dome conform to Milburn's original
specifications, Knoenkie rigged up a
trammel with a vertical center pivot. As
the trammel rotates, it measures the
thickness of the plaster inside the dome.
The trammel was also designed to strike
the continuous plaster mouldings
around the base of the dome which look
like wood to the viewer. A metal template
was cut and mounted on one end of the
trammel, the plaster put up and as the
trammel rotated, the template cut the
plaster in the desired configuration.

Tommy White of White's Historical
Restorations in Jacksonville was called
upon to reproduce li/ilburn's pressed
metal reliefs of the State seal in the two
po(ico tympanums. White removed the

reliefs and repaired and replaced the
one in the east pediment. The one in the
west pediment was painstakingly repro-
duced in White's shop. Today, they both
sparkle solid white as originally in-
tended.

A multitude of other skilled crafts-
men, sometime working only with photo-
graphs, succeeded in reproducing light
fixtures, pedestals, urns, balustrades
and railings . and, of course, the red
and white awnings.

At the turn of the century, Governor
Jennings described Frank Milburn's ac-
complishment in this way. The architect
has preserved in the remodeled capitol
all of the beauties of the old . ." The
same is still true. r

CAPITOL BESTORATION, Continued

governor's office in 1902. lt is of Gover-
nor Bloxham's funeral and it shows the
existence of pocket sliding doors and a
light fixture that were not previously
known about. Both have been put back
in the building.

There is also only one photo known
to be in existence of the rotunda stair
and that, too, is of a funeral. Reconstruc-
tion of the rotunda stair is based on this
photo plus tracking out the location of
the stringers against the walls and the
beam pocket locations at the landing.
These crucial overall dimensions along
with the photograph helped to repro-
duce the 1902 stairs according to the
Milburn dictate: "Staircases should be
wide, well-lighted, and have wide step
with easy rise;61/z inches is good height.
Avoid winding stairways, especially in
public buildings".

On the east front of the building,
using a Beaux Arts approach, the col-
umns are of reinforced concrete with big
flat discs at the third points. The discs
were then furred out with galvanized lath
and stuccoed. ln order to save costs,
this approach was used. The capitals of
the Tuscan Doric columns are precast
architectural reinforced concrete. The
reinforced concrete beams bearing on
the plinth rod are truly structural.

The 1902 cupola was removed,
cleaned out and it was found that the
copper was in excellent condition, as
was the interior framing. The copper was
unsoldered, taken off, restored and re-
placed. The dome was also found to
have copper in excellent condition and it
was cleaned and replaced. Throughout
the entire restoration, any materials
which could be cleaned and reused
were.
The Bestoration Craftsmen

One of the most awesome aspects
of attempting a restoratlon the magni-
tude of the old Capitol is reproducing the
interior finishes, trimwork, light fixtures
and a myriad of other specialized de-
tails.

While finding the craftsmen who still
do this work is difficult, it is not impos-
sible. A group of just such men came
together to work on the Capitol project
and the results were spectacular.

The art glass in the top of the inner
dome was found broken in many pieces
lying on the floor of the attic. lt was
painstakingly reassembled by David
Ferro, AlA, and other members of the
Historic Preservation staff of the Division
of Archives and History in order to deter-
mine the original pattern. The finished art
glass dome was reproduced by experts
at Louisville Art Glass, the same com-
pany, who possibly made the original.

A local craftsman, William Kroenkie
of Tallahassee, was called upon to do
the very tedious and precise plaster
work inside the dome. ln order to make
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The FA/AIA Headquarters

HARPER &BUZINEC
Architects I Engineers, lnc.
Co ral G abl es -T al lahassee. F lo ri d a

David Michael Harper, AlA, Principle-in-
Charge for design

Paul A. Buzinec, AlA, Principle-in-Charge
for production

John Charles Hayes, AlA, project
Architect

Robe rt R i cci, Con str uction Coord i n ator

TOMLINSON &DOUGHERTY
Consulting Engineers
M ech an ical & Electrical E n g i neeri n g

H O U R D E QUIN & ASSOC/ATES, /NC,
Consulting Engineers
On-sile structural assislance to H & B

str uctu ral en g i nee ri n g

DES/GNS20
lnterior and Space Planners
Furnishings, Millwork, Floor and Wall

Finishes

SPEC-EDIT
Specifications

COSI//VG SEBY/CES GROUP
Cost E sti mati n g Co n su ltants
lntroduction by Diane D. Greer

The large Flemish arch which boldly
departs from the block of contiguous
roollines along East Jefferson Street in
downtown Tallahassee is the first thing

Gailie Hail
ters Bldg.

garden an_d rear entrance to FAt AIA Headquar
Photo by Diane D. Greer

Lobby ol FAI AIA Headquarters buitding. photo by Diane D. Grcet.

View ol lobby frcm thid floot conlerence room level showing mezzanine level in between. photo by DannyPietrcdangelo. Zs
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you notice about the newly restored FA/
AIA Headquarters. The arch, or thumb in
the vernacular, was painstakingly re-
stored and as it soars upward, it makes a
bold statement about the building's in-
terior space. The arch is actually an ex-
ercise in trompe l'oeil. Exterior fenestra-
tion on the south front, which has been
accurately restored, denotes a two-story
interior, ln actuality, the building is a tri-
level (37 feet from ground floor to sky-
light) with a spacious mezzanine be-
tween lower level offices and upper level
conference room. The interior space re-
peats the tri-level pattern established on
the south front with the illusion of a third
level created by the arched parapet.

At the time the Headquarters build-
ing was purchased in 1980, the idea of a
competition criteria called for a contem-
porary interior restoration and an authen-
tic exterior restoration. Since the build-
ing, which was known originally as Mun-
ro's Store, was constructed in 1890 as a
dry goods store and a part of the Gallie
Hall Opera Complex, it in included within
the Gallie Hall listing to the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. Historical
accuracy on the exterior of the building
was critical to retaining that prestigious
listing. The interior, however, at the time
of the FA/AIA purchase was a dark two-
story space with dropped ceilings and a
filled basement. ln order to make max-
imum use of this space, it was obvious
that the building either had to go up into
a third story or down into an excavated
brasement.

The Coral Gables architectural firm
of Harper and Buzinec was the winner of
the design competition. Though the win-
ning design is not representative of the
finished building, the following discus-
sion by the architects will trace the de-
sign evolution of the building as well as a
design critique and some comments ab-
out the pa(icular challenges which this
type of retro-fit produces.

AIA Headquarters Design Statement
by David Michael Harper, AIA and
John C. Hayes, AIA

The completed Headquarters proj-
ect represents the last of three com-
pletely different designs based on three
programs and budgets They were in
order of their evolution:
DESIGN NO. 1 The Design Competition
Winner

The emphasis was on the creation
of an "Historic Frontal Piece" behind
which a new modern entry would have
been located, The design included a
basement and barrier-f ree access
throughout the building. The entire
second floor was rental space. This
straightforward functtonal approach to
the original program paid particular
attention to tight budget constraints and
placed its emphasis on the facade. lt
perhaps suffered somewhat on the in-

26

terior due to cost constraints. Finally, in
fashion reminiscent of the original
Mitchell/Giurgola Design for the Na-
tional AIA Headquarters, the design was
rejected as being "out of character" with
the area by the Capital Center Planning
Commission and "unacceptable" to the
State Department of Historic Archives
and Records l\4anagement,
DESIGN NO.2

The owners program changed to re-
quest the inclusion of as much floor area
as possible. This resulted in the addition
of an entire additional floor above grade
and substantial additional estimated
construction costs which were to be off-
set by the increased revenues from rent-
al space. lt was during this period in the
development of the project that the
facade was modified to its final config-
uration.

DESIGN NO.3
This design recognized the need to

focus attention on the creation of open
interior space. This was achieved by
opening up the building vertically by re-
moving the center portion of the second
floor and lowering the north portion of the
Gallie Hall floor level. The linear "land-
scaped open office partition type" con-
figuration ol the work galley was instru-
mental in not visually restricting the area
of continuous open office space which
was particularly critical in view of the
narrow width of the building. During this
stage of the evolution of the design, it

was determined that the client would oc-
cupy the entire building in lieu of pro-
viding an enclosed glass office space
adjacent to the atrium for lease pur-
poses. The design o1 the facade evolved
lrom what started out as rectilinear win-
dow configurations at the second floor to
a group of three. each with a single
arched head condition and f inallY
evolved to the implemented solution
which consisted of three windows each
with a dual arched window head con-
f iguration.

The client is to be credited for most
of the good to be said about the build-
ing. lronically. though, in view of the way
the project came about through the de-
sign competition. the greatest contri-
bution of the firm was probably in the
area of thorough and accurate cost con-
trol which extended to estimating the
construction costs to within 1 percent of
the bid price and then working with the
client in efforts to reduce the cost by 27
percent through inclusion of donated
items and various reductions in sophis-
tication.

The building is a two-story rectan-
gular building 24' wtde bY 78' long.
Once the design of the building cap-
tured the program. the challenge was to
adapt the existing facility to enhance the
design concept. The first step was to

move into the demolition phase to clear
out all the existing materials to determine
the composition of the building. Once
the building was gutted of interior
finishes, it was revealed that the roof was
composed of rafters with a tie collar
beam between the exterior bearing walls
and the second floor was composed of
steel beams spanning across the build-
ing approximately 16' on centers, and
joists 2:/2" wide by 10-72" deep. The
north and south facades are walls built in
between the two buildings on the east
and west-Gallie Hall wall on the west
and the Check-tt/ark Office Supply wall
on the east. The second floor structural
members, the rafters, and the collar
beams rest on the masonry walls of
these two buildings. Because of this kind
of construction. the walls were not keyed
together and the south wall had a ten-
dency to fall away from the building and
cause severe damage to the southeast
corner.

There was a significant problem in
trying to capture the 1902 design by re-
placing the pediment on top of the build-
ing. The struOtural engineers were con-
cerned about extending this pediment 8'
to 10' up above the rool without the wall
being keyed into the east and west walls.
Hurricane force winds could easily top-
ple that pediment and cause severe
damage to the building. This was solved
by constructing the pediment out of solid
brick with a 1 ' deep by 2' wide re-
inforced concrete beam cap. On the
back side of the pediment. steel chan-
nels were extended up from the second
floor windows through the roof up to a
steel plate on the bottom of the concrete
cap. The steel members were tied into
four bays of the roof rafters and collar
beams, then tied together with horizontal
crossbracing of the collar beams, cross-
bracing on each slope of the roof rafters,
plus vertical diagonal bracing at the
ridge of the building. This series of
crossed-bracing was secured to the
steel channels for bracing the pediment
against hurricane winds. The structure
members on the north side of the pedi-
ment were finished with metal-lath and
stucco-veneer.

ln providing proper insulation in the
existing building through the roof. it was
decided to cover the 1 x 4 wood deck-
ing with 2-1 12" oI thermasote insulation
board. The combination of wood deck-
ing. insulation. shingles and air-film,
gives the required R-value Both the
north and south walls are insulated with
1-%' gypsum board

One concept in the design of the
building was to lower the back half of the
second floor to be flush with the second
floor of Gallie Hall This was done be-
cause the toilet facilities lor both Gallie
Hall and the FA/AlA Headquarters
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Building were located in a central core.
The Gallie Hall second floor is 3' lower
than the Headquarters Building second
floor. From the lowered lloor at the ex-
terior door, there was access to the toilet
facilities and the elevator or the stairs to
the conference room level. This empha-
sizes the importance of the conference
room in its use for AIA functions. The
design then was further enhanced by
opening up the middle of the building at
the second floor and at the roof . The size
of the skylight was increased more than
twice that of the existing skylight. The
floor was opened up to allow light to
enter the second level and down to the
first floor to open up the interior of the
building This prevents the building f rom
looking like a long narrow shaft and
opens it up by providing additional natu-
ral lighting.

The second floor atrium effect and
the lowering of the back half of the
second floor was accomplished by cut-
ting off the steel beams at the wall. The
same beams plus some new structural
members were installed into the existing
walls at the lower level. New structural
members and a new column had to be
installed where the stairs run up through
the second floor. The same floor joists
were reused with new 7a" plywood sub-
floor installed on the existing joists. The
skylrght was enlarged by removing exist-
ing ceiling collar beams and rafters. The
opening is framed with four 2 x 12s on
each side of the skylight to the same
configuration as the rafters and then

dressed out with wood trim. The east/
west edges of the skylight are framed
with four 2 x 12 beams spanning be-
tween the roof beams and trimmed out
the same as all of the rafter beams.

The whole second floor was opened
up to give the feeling of an open airy
space and to express the existing struc-
ture as much as possible. All the rafters
and collar beams were left in place and
the glass walls around the conference
area were designed to enhance this fea-
ture. By looking through the glass walls,
the continuation of the structure is evi-
dent. The air conditioning ducts were
exposed and the lights were hung in
such a fashion that it would not take
away from the expression of the existing
structure.

The windows on the north and south
walls were installed to the basic con-
figuration of the I902 style. The three
windows on the north elevation of the
building had been blocked up. The win-
dows there were one half the size they
are now. The masonry down to the exist-
ing sill was removed and then custom
windows, designed to fit within that exist-
ing space were installed. lt was very im-
portant to keep the eyebrows and the
arch over the head to maintain the archi-
tectural style and compliment the Gallie
Hall courtyard windows. The windows on
the south side were nominal windows in
a blocked-up opening. The masonry and
the windows were removed to reveal the
new design. The 1902 design had open-
ings for the theatre patrons to purchase

their tickets and walk upstairs to the
second floor and into Gallie Hall. Some-
time after 1902 the openings were sea-
led off and small conventional windows
were installed in their place. The archi-
tects and the AIA Executive Committee
worked closely with the Florida Preserva-
tion Board Architects to capture as ac-
curately as possible the 1902 style of the
building. The elevation as expressed in
the new building emphasizes a tall ele-
oant look." The wood slat ceilings on the first
floor are composed of 1 x 3 oak slats
that are secured to a 2 x 4 wood sus-
pension system from the existing wood
joists. The slats were nailed to the sus-
pension system and finished with 2
coats of clear sealer, The 7 foot high wall
on the west side of the galley was de-
signed to provide a work area for the
staff, yet not make the wall so tall that it
reduced the building in width, thus
creating a building that is extremely long
and narrow. The wall was only taken to 7
feet 1o provide the required height for
shelving to carry all of the AIA forms. The
east wall of the work galley has base and
wall cabinets for the use of the secre-
taries and staff.

The FA/AlA staff assumed oc-
cupancy of the building on February 1,
1982, nearly two years after the building
was purchased. With the dedication of
the building on April 31, the FA/A|A is
insuring that the structure will once again
serve the important commercial function
for which it was intended when first con-
structed nearly 100 years ago. r

LOUISVILLE
ART GLASS

STUDIO
Craftsmen for the Art Glass Dome, Florida's Historic Capital

Contemporary expression of traditional concepts since 1899
Stained, Leaded, Faceted, Mosaics & Laminated Glass

1'110 Baxter Avenue, P.O. Box 4665, Louisville, Kentuclly 40204 (502) 595-5491
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MethodisiHospitalFacilitiesCenter,lndianapolis,lndiana Architect:Schmidt,Garden&Erikson Contractor:Tousley-BixlerConstructionCo.

Design in a new direction with
the horizontal look lrom Bobertson

1000 and select from long-life
stucco-embossed finishes such
as Vitralume@ (a superb por-
celainized {inish at new competi-
tive prices), Versacor@, Durasil@
or PVFz. Or utilize Formawall2000
with a honeycomb core and baked
enamel finishes - and choose
smooth or stucco-embossed.

In either case, you'll take ad-
vantage o{ this latest Robertson
innovation: we've eliminated the
customary weather-exposed
sealants at all horizontal joints,
so we can now provide a bolder,
deeper shadow line.

The horizontal look: another new
concept in walls {rom Robertson,
designed to make your building
come to life.

For further details on horizontal
or verhcal Formawall applications,
call or write: Bud Alexander,
H H Robertson Company, Dept.
F- I0, Suite 221, 4lOO W. Kennedy
Blvd., Tampa, FL 33609 Phone,
(Bt3) 872-8347.

Horizontal Formawall
Typical Joint Details
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There's a new option for design
flexibility Irom Robertson:
Formawall@ Ilat metal wali
panels have been redesigned ior
horizontal use - in addition to
traditional vertical installation.

Now you can design horizontally
in lengths up to 30 feet - tn 24"
to 3O"-hiqh modules - in our
standard 2" thickness. Use our
foam core insulated Formawall

Formawall 20OOH
2" Thick

Honeycomb Core Panel
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Formawall lOOOH
2" Thick

Foam Core Panel
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ilffi66G is bookseller to building and design profes-
sionals worldwide with one of America's largest collections
of architectural, construction, interiors, landscape and
ulban design publications, new, used, rare and out-of-
print. We provide a search service for out-of-print books
and we also buy used books from individuals and institu-
tions. VISA and MASTERCHARGE accepted. Open
Monday-Saturday 9-5.

il
A llon Greenberg, Itom An'hitect ure i980, Rizoli

CRAYBOOKS

GA and GA Detail series
GA Houses series
GA Document series
GA Document Special Issue series
GA Book
GA set (l-60)
GA Houses set (1-10)

Please write for complete Titles List

1909 Brunson St. 2 Houston, Texas
7131791-0454

13.95
19.95
14.95
27.50

995.00
795.00
199.50

JIIIJ

,,WE WIRED
FLORIDA'S HISTORIC

CAPITOL"

LEWIS & THOMPSON ELECTRICAL SERVICE, INC
Industricll ond Commerciol Controcting

2906 Plont, Tollohossee, Florido 9041 576-6249
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Converted Warehouse Houses Dali Collection

by Jim Wallace and Michael Clary

Architect: Harvard, Jolly, Marcet &
Associates Architects, P. A.

Principal Architect; Blanchard E.

Jolly, AIA
Project Architect: Jonathan R. Top-

pe, AIA
Engineers: (electrical & mechanical )

Best, Hickman & Thomas Engineers,
lnc.; (structural) Olsen, White & Assocr-
ates, lnc.

Contractor: (Phase I Construction
Manager) Federal Construction Com-
pany, (Phase I Structural Contractor)
Dara Hennessy Construction Company:
(Phase ll General Contractor) Cox De-
velopment Corporation

ln March of this year the Salvador
Dali Museum opened on the St. Peters-
burg waterfront amidst a great deal of
fanfare. Housed within the structure was
the collection of Eleanor and A. Rey-
nolds lt/orse of Cleveland-a collection
containing 96 oil paintings, 200 draw-
ings and watercolors and over 1000
graphics and sculptural works by the re-
nowned Spanish surrealist. The opening
of the museum capped two years of
planning, construction and organization
of the exhibit.

When it was learned that the Morses
were looking for a new public home for
their collection, they were approached
by James Martin, a St. Pete City Council-
man, with the idea of bringing the collec-
tion to Florida. Through the efforts of
Martin and other city and state officials
and an allocation of funds by the state
legislature for the construction and main-
tenance of the building, the Morses'
announced their intent to relocate to St.
Petersburg. The site for the museum was
donated by the City and it is on the har-
bor just south of the downtown An exist-
ing marine warehouse was adapted for
use as a single open gallery with the
required service facilities wrapped
around it. A particular requirement of
Morses'was that the gallery be one large
open room and the warehouse suited his
reouirement perfectlv,

The Tampa-St Petersburg archttec-
tural firm of Harvard, Jolly, lt4arcet and
Associates was selected to undertake
the prolect. With a tight budget and a

fop: lnterior of Dah Museum showng ptt whete master'
wotks arc displayed. Photo by ftmothy Lelstead

Middle Salvador Dali Museum, view f rom harbor stde
Photo by Timothy Lelstead

Boftom: lnterior af Dah Museum Photo caurtesy of Dalt
Museum.
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tight schedule, the firm set out to design
the building in two phases.

ln Phase l, the warehouse was to be
converted and finished as a gallery so
that the collection could be safely
stored. Phase ll involved the addition of
a lobby, sales area, office wing and stor-
age space. ln developing the final de-
sign, Jonathan Toppe, Project Architect,
followed guidelines suggested by both
Morse and city officials.

The completely open space left by
the architect, per Morse's requirement,
permits a view across the entire gallery.
Ample wallspace permits the display of
paintings which range in size lrom a 3,/2"
by 21/2" portrait of the artist's wife to the
surrealistic "Hallucenogenic Torreador"
which measures a whopping 13' by 10'.

Harvard, Jolly, Marcet believed that
the building should be a clean, simply
stated backdrop for the art to be dis-
played. To this end, the interior of the
warehouse was simply treated and hon-
estly expresses the original structure.
Large wallboard panels were hung on
the masonry walls-not covering the
walls, but floating out from them, leaving
the painted block behind. The wallboard
is trimmed in light oak and acts as a
frame for the works of art. The gallery
space was left open to the roof deck
exposing the joists, This step provided
the desired volume and opened up the
space rather than closing it in with some
form of ceiling. New HVAC ductwork
spans the joist space.

While exposing the joists and cre-
ating increased space, HJM had to raise
the floor three feet above the existing
level in order to conform to flood require-
ments and protect the art. This allowed
for the design of the return air plenum
under the new floor. Then. at the end of
the gallery, opposite the entry. a pit was
created with greater f loor-to-ceiling
heights for the display of live large scale
"masterworks." The museum patron is
led to the pit along a gently sloping ramp
f lanked by oak capped glass rails.
These five tremendous works may be
viewed from two different and distinct
perspectives, from across the gallery or
closeup, thereby exposing many of the
secrets and surprises of Dali's small hid-
den images in his large scale forms.

The museum space excludes natu-
ral light, providing a great degree of con-
trol, as well as protection. from the sun's
damaging rays. A two-circuit track light-
ing system was selected and laid out by
the architect. One set of lights illumin-
ates the art while the other defines a
circulation route.

The architect was also responsible
for developing the multi-faceted security
system which secures the building and
its valuable contents. The Oallery and its
storage areas are served by a halon fire
protection system and humidity and tem-
perature controls.

ln order to complete all the Phase I

work in the short period of time allowed,
the architect recommended that the city
retain Federal Construction Company as
a Construction Manager. The Construc-
tion Manager then used a phased bid-
ding process in order to begin the prol-
ect more quickly and expedite construc-
tion. Construction of the gallery was
completed by the target date and by the
time the museum staff began cataloging
the collection, the architects had begun
designing the Phase ll addition, which
included a large lobby-multi-purpose
room suitable for lectures and a sales
and display room. A wing of offices and
storage space forms an "L" with the lob-
by, wrapping a corner of the gallery.

HJM is now planning further phases
of expansion to satisfy the demands of
the large number of visitors and the ex-
panding collection. The exhibit now ro-
tates periodically as only one third of the
collection can be displayed at a time. An
addition to house a research library and
a community room for meetings is pres-
ently being designed.

A facility designed to house such a
renowned collection of art as that of Sal-
vador Dali stands to make St. Petersburg
a center for the study of the artist and
surrealism. I
JIM WALLACE is a graduate student at
Princeton University in architecture
MICHAEL CLARY is a graduate student
at The University of Florida in architecture

Grqftsmon Mosonry, lnc.
NATURAL STONE SUPPLY

NGRfl
Office & Plont

1995 N.W 16th Street
Pompono Beoch, Florido 33060

Telephone (305) 974-1736
(Enter off Powerline Rd,)

Sowed Keys Corol
50 Vorieties of

Rubble Stone
Flogstone & Slote
Fireploces

Stone Fobricotion
Stone lnstollotion
Retoil Soles

Mojestic Fireploce,
Distributor
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OFFICE PBACTICE AIDS. Continued

what the costs actually are and that they
are getting the best possible price. The
owner usually saves on change orders
because of his involvement. The best
approach is for the design-builder to
work on a fee basis which removes any
sort of adversary relationship between
the owner and the design-builder.

There is nothing mystical or hard to
understand about becoming involved in
providing design-build services, lt is
very much like the process you went
through to become an architect. Allow
several years for training and developing
business procedures. Then allow sever-
al years to slowly gain practical exper-
ience. You should plan to have plenty of
funds to finance this education and cov-
er the new risk to which you will be ex-
posed. Your big advantage is that your
training and experience as an architect
will provide a good base. Rest assured,
you will not be disappointed and you will
find that you will be better able to serve a
greater number of people. r
Don W. David, Jr., AIA is the presi-
dent and CEO of Quatre lnc., a de-
sign-build company. He is also a
principal in the architectural firm of -
Ricks / Kendrick/ Stokes / David
Architects lnc.

REGISTERED
FLORIDA

ARCHITECT
needed for the

Restoration-
Rehabilitation

of the
1841 Union Bank

Building
Tallahassee

Apply by July 25th, 1982
stating experience in other

restoration projects
to

Union Bank Restoration
Committee

P.O. Box 793
Tallahassee, Florida 32302

Contact:
Nancy Dobson

904-488-3901 for
additional information

1857 * 1982 The First 125 Years

THE AMERICAN INSTITTITE
OF ARCHITECTS

--

lltttlilt
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A Beautiful
Building
Deserues
More!
- more thalr a second-class

parking area. Durable; light-
reflective; oil-resistant; cooler

and more attractive concrete is

now available to you at com-

petitive costs. Ask your local

ready-mix producer. You're in
for a pleasant surprise!

Darex@ Admixtures Make
Better Concrete

For Recommended Specifications Con-
tact Your Local Ready-Mix Producer Or:

Construction Products Division

W.R. Grace & Co.

1200 N.W. l5th Avenue

Pompano Beach, FL 33060

(305) 974-6700

GRACE

WE ARE PROUD
TO HAVE IURNISHED

AND INSTATLED
THE BATTLESHIP

LINOLEUM, CARPET,
AND VINYL TILE IN

TLORIDA'S
HISTORIC CAPITOT

McCorcl Contract Floors, lnc
27 l6 Cottonwoocl Roacl

P.O. Box 6761
Dothan, Alabama 36302

zo5 t792-5219
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1982 Governor's Design Awards

On May 3, 1982, Governor Bob Gra-
ham presented six Florida architects
with design awards. The recipients of the
1982 Governor's Design Awards Pro-
gram received their prize in the newly
restored Supreme Court Chamber of the
1902 Capitol.

This year's winning projects were in
eight design categories located in five
Florida cities from Miami to Pensacola.

The Awards Program, started by
Graham in 1981, is unique in the United
States. lt is open to nominations only

from state and local governmental agen-
cies. Florida makes a significant invest-
ment in its public capital outlay program
each year and it is appropriate for the
results to be evaluated in a review of the
overall success of the facility after a
period of use for their intended purpose.
Three Architects were among the jurors
for this year's program. They were FA/
AIA President Glenn Buff, AlA, John
Steffian, AlA, Chairman, Department of
Architecture and Planning, University of
Miami, and Bob Burke, Chairman, Flor-
ida State Board of Architecture.

EDUCATION
North Campus, Leroy Col-

lins Campus Center
Miami-Dade Community

College
Miami, Florida
Agency: Miami-Dade Com-

munityCollege
Architect: Ferendino/
Grafton / Spil lis / Candela

The lury commended the fact that
the indoor-outdoor relationships estab-
lished by this design provide a notable
setting for the various pursuits of the
Center. The large covered open-air
space for major activities takes max-
imum advantage of the climate, while
allowing for protection from the ele-
ments. Compatible and exciting uses of
color and material to articulate the build-
ing spaces were also noted.
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TBANSPORTATION
lnterstate l-1 10
Southern Terminus
Pensacola, Florida
Agency: Department of

Transportation
Architect: Reynolds, Smith

& Hills
The jury commended this bridge for

providing a graceful and unobtrusive
transportation design solution while
maximizing potentialities for public open
space within its surrounds. Particularly
impressive are its simple curved lines
and single pedestal base, together with
its apparent lightness, all of which give a
clear indication of the designer's inten-
tion to avoid the hostile impact that many
such bridges have upon the landscape.

University of South Florida,
College of Business Ad-
ministration (Ferguson
Hall)

Tampa, Florida
Agency: University of

South Florida and De-
partment of General Ser-
vices

Architect: Rowe-Holmes &
Assoc.

The jury was extremely impressed
by this energy conservative design. The
building has a distinguished bermed
pyramidic form and generates excite-
ment from the ways in which natural light
and ventilation are introduced.

RECREATION
Lake Talquin State Rec-

reation Area
Tallahassee, Florida
Agency: Department of

Natural Resources
Architect: Harry Dickman

Of the recreational entries, this proj-
ect exhibited the most sensitive integra-
tion of buildings, stairs and walkways
which complements the terrain and ex-
ploits interesting views of the landscape.
The shelters are strong design elements
that are treated unpretentiously.
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ADMINISTRATION
Escambia Regional Ser-

vice Center
Pensacola, Florida
Agency: Department of

General Services
Archltect: Ellis W. Bullock,

Jr.
The jury felt this building to be a

handsome structure, sited and designed
with environmental sensitivity. The ma-
terial and exterior skin of the building are
well articulated and proportioned. lt is
clear that the designers took great care
to preserve the existing landscape and
to integrate it with the building's en-
trance, thus forming a pleasant and hu-
man transition from the street to the
building itself.

OTHER PUBLIC SERVICE FACILITIES
Special Award of Merit

Frederick H Owen, Jr.
Chapel

Lawtey Correctional lnsti-
tution

Lawtey, Florida
Agency: Department of

Correction
Architect: Kemp, Bunch &

Jackson
The jury was extremely impressed

to find that the users themselves formed
its construction team. The craftsmanship
and care that are evident throughout are
of good quality, resulting in a chapel
which is a commendable piece of work.
For this reason, the jury wished to pro-
vide a special Award of Merit in recog-
nition of and encouragement to those
that participated in its construction. The
jury noted that the user approach should
serve as a model for similar under-
takings by other institutions.
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THE BOOKSATID
DOCUUEIIITSYOU IIEED
ARE ITI TALLAHASSEE.
The Architectural Book and Document Center for Florida is now in Tallahassee. We're as
close as your telephone and can bring documents and books to you quickly through UPS. A
full inventory of AIA Documents in maintained. Members receive a more than 30 percent
discount on most documents; many books also include a discount.

For more information. call 9O41222-7 59O.

For a price list on NA Documents and
Books, urite:

FA/ALA Books E' Documents
P.O. Box 10388
Tallahassee, Fl. 32302
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l(EYSrOllE , lluc.
(producers of Fla. Natural Cut Coral)

orrice: s4s-422s'f,lff,h5;?,T"i'ritl" prant: z4s-4716

KEYSTONE-a Florida natural cut coral:
Ashlar Pattern, Random Ashlar Patlern; Split Face; Roughback;

Flagging and Keystone Coral Rubble.
Special sizes available upon request.
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Architects Dilemma; Window Specs in Florida

V IEW POINT

by Jack Adams, Plant Engineer, and
John Brown, Technical Manager, Alcan
Building Products.

Window specif ication for Florida
construction is a rather complex riddle to
decipher-even with clues.

Federal glass standards, levels of
window certification, five different build-
ing codes and a state energy code, in
addition to Florida's five wind zones-all
must be dealt with in determining what
window to specify for a given project.

Attempts to simplify the Florida
codes and classification ratings, estab-
lished by the Architectural Aluminum
Manufacturers Association (AAMA) and
the American National Standards In-
stitute (ANSI), have led in some cases to
oversimplification. lt has been consid-
ered a safe and simple practice to spe-
cify what is perceived to be the highest
quality window throughout a high-rise
building-namely, an 42, double
strength glass window.

However, it would be more appro-
priate and economical for such project
principals to ascertain what types of win-
dows are best suited for a particular
building design and locale.

From AAMA and ANSI specifica-
tions, 42 windows appear to differ sub-
stantially from B.l windows, the most
common window type. ln actuality, only
two test specifications distinguish these
windowtypes.

First AAN/A and ANSI require that
tests for air infiltration, water leakage,
exterior/interior wind load and structural
strength for an A2 classification utilize a
window measuring a minimum of 54 x 90
inches. A Bl rating test must use a win-
dow equal to the largest size offered in
that line by the manufacturer typically
much smaller than 54 x 90 inches. An A2
also must be able to pass a horizontal rail
def lection test with a higher wind load.

Second, the required sill thickness,
0.078 inch for an 42 window test, 0.062
inch for B.'l , is unapparent to most users.
Both have equally sturdy f rames, and can
accommodate single and double
strength glass. However, greater sill
thickness will not usually produce higher
test numbers. ln fact, most A2lA2.5 win-
dows carry lower structural test ratings
than B1 HP units.

The primary consideration in window
specification thus becomes determining
what window is most appropriate for the
situation.
USE BIGHT WINDOW FOR RIGHT
HEIGHT

Architects select and specify a win-
dow based upon overall quality, cost,
aesthetics and strength.

The overall aesthetics and perfor-
'mance of A2 and 81 windows do not
differ just because one is of an "A" of "B"
rating. Hence, the quality of A2 and B1
windows (and for A2.5 windows for that
matter) produced by a given manufac-
turer is similar. The differehce in window
strength lies only with sill wall thickness.

A thicker sill, or rather an A2or 42.5
window, is used primarily for an oversize
opening-one measuring a minimum of
54 x 80 inches. For buildings requiring
smaller, more standard sized openings,
B1 windows will ensure quality perfor-
mance at both high and low elevations.

For example, in Lee County, Florida,
using a 37 x S0%-inch size window, the
architect could specify building windows
as follows for high-rise construction: (1)
Floors 1 through 5-81 window with
single strength glass; (2) Floors 6 through
10-81 windows with double strength
glass; and (3) Floors 1 1 and up-B1 win-
dows with 3/ 16-inch glass.

For a more panoramic view of the top
few floors, an oversized opening and an
A2 or A2.5 window would be more appro-
priate than a B1 window-assuming the
top floor did not exceed acceptable ele-
vation limits of the A2.5 certification for
thatwind zone.

The difference is not to increase ade-
quate certification levels of the window,
but glass thickness to ensure proper win-
dow protection f rom wind load.

The Florida Model Energy Code rec-
ommends specific thermal properties or
shadings for the glass at various ex-
posures to help keep heating and cooling
costs to a minimum.

The specification task is made sim-
pler by manufacturers who produce qual-
ity 81 A2 and A2.5 windows adaptable to
glass sizes of up to a half inch

Proper window specification, with
appropriate glass strengths that meet the
particular building design and location,
produces cost savings for the entire proj-
ect. Demands for weather integrity, opti-
mum performance and aesthetics in a
window can be satisf ied economically. r
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GLASS SPECIFICATION CHART FOR
WINDOWS IN 110 MPH WIND ZONE

2P 2P 2P 2P 3P 3P 3P 3P 3P 3P 3P DESIGN

1/z 1/2 Vz 1/z 1/2 CD CD CD CD CD CD co CD CD CD CD CD PRESSURE

c 12 IJ 14 15 to 32 34 35 36 22 23 24 25 26 32 34 36 23 24 25 22 23 33 34 35 IN PSF

20 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

'19 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

'18 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

17 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

16 S S S S S S S S S S S D S S S S

15 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

14 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

13 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

1' S S S S S S S S S J S S S S S S

11 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

10 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

9 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D 3

8 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S 5 S D 3

7 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D 3

6 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D D S S D D

S S S S S S S S S S S S 5 S S S S S D D S S D D

4 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D D S D D

3 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D D S S D D

2 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D D S S D D S S D D S D D 3

1 S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S D D S S D D S S D D S D D D

1.1 1.8 2.4 3.8 2.6 3.6 4.6 2.4 5.3 8.3 3.6 5.7 7.9 9.9 12.3 5.3 8.3 .21 1 14.2 4.9 10.4 13.2 7.4 11 .6 15.7 19.8 Square Foolage

S - INDICATES SINGLE STRENGTH GLASS
D - INDICATES DOUBLE STRENGTH GLASS
3 - INDICATES 3/16'GLASS
1-20. INDICATES ELEVATION IN STORIES

CHART INCLUDES: GLASS SQUARE FOOTAGE
DESIGN PRESSURE IN PSF
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TIN4TLE,SS
\4ASONRYDESICNS
SOL]THE.ASTERN.STYLE

Highest quality construclion lime products from
U.S.G. are long-tem Iavorites throughout the great
Southeast. For some doliars and sense reasons.

Masonry concrete block. stucco and plastering jobs
finish up faster at lower cost per job...thanks to the
unifomity versatility and workability of these superior
lime products:

BONDCRETE' Air-Entraining Mason's & Stucco
Lime. Fine grind. white. high purity lime. Pressure
hydrated for immediate use. Provides high plasticity.
uniform bond. superior weather resistance. ASTM
C207, Tyr,e SA compliance.

MOKIASEAL@ Autoclaved Mason's Lime. Fine grind,
white, high purity lime. Fully hydrated. Exceptional
plasticity and workability immediately upon miing with
watel by machine or hand. ASTM C207, Type S.

IVORY0 Finish Lime. Finewhite finishing lime. Auto-
claved for immediate use with gauging plasters. High
plasticity, smooth troweling, tlght bond to basecoat.
Superb abrasion, crack-resistance. ASTM C206, Type S.

SNOWDRIFT6 Autoclaved Finish Lime. Permits a
thin {inish coat while gauging plaster delivers initial
set and early hardness to minimize shrinkage. Hard,
crack-resistance surface. ASTM C206, Type S.

I

For complete technical information, contact your U.S.G. Representative.
Or write to us at 101 S.Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606, Dept,

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
BUILDING AMERICA
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GoryS ner / Color-sealed tiles keep looking like nelAr.

Architects, builders and roof-
ers have always associated Cory
Roof Tile with quality.

Architects specify Cory for its
aesthetic appeal. Builders know
that a Cory roof helps sell their
homes. Roofers know they are
installing a prestige roof with
built-in customer satisfaction.
Homeowners know a Gory roof
enhances the resale value of their
home. And all appreciate its
maintenance-free qualities.

Now we've gone ourselves

one better. In addition to all the
proven advantages, we've added
a whisper luster to Cory tiles. This
process seals in the color and
keeps the tiles looking like new.
It also effectively controls efflores-
cence, a major problem in ordinary
concrete tiles.

This innovation adds a new
dimension to Cory tile's color-
through beauty.They are available
in sixteen of the most wanted
colors, -in Spanish "S", Perma
Shake, Bermuda and Vanguard

styles. And of course, Cory's new
Color-Sealed tiles maY be custom-
blended to your exacting
specifications.

For further information, write
Cory Roof Tile,1773 Northeast
2o5th Street, North Miami, Florida
33179, orcall usat (505) 65L'7611.
I n Florida BOO - 432 -102l.
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